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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUTESTION-WATER SUPPLY ON
HIGHER LEVELS.

Mr. LEWIS asked the MJinister for
Works: 1, Is be aware that residents liv-
ing on the higher levels in Maylands, Vic-
toria Park, and Mount Lawley are al-
ready experiencing great difficulty in se-
curing an edenate water supply? 2
What action does lie propose to take to
remedy this state of affairs?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Elarge the mains as
opjportunity offers. A portion of this
work is already in hand, inasmuch as a
sum of £12,000 is now being spent for
new mains in the metropolitan area.

QUESTIONS (2)-PERTH TRAM-
WAYS.

Sale of Tickets.
Mr. GILL, asked the 'Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Has hie given further considera-
tion to the question of the sale of tickets4
on the trains by conductors? 2, If so.. with
what result?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
rep~lied: 1, Yes; but it is proposed to con.
tinue the present system for a further
period. 2, Answered by No. 1.

Ap2poinhtment of Superintendent.
Mr. GILL asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Has a permanent appointment
as superintendent of the Perth trains been
made? 2, If so, who has received the ap-
oointinent and at what salary?

The MINISTER FOR, RA1LAV
replied: 1, A permanent appointment ai:
Trafflc Superintendent has been mnade. 2
1a) 'Mr. E E. Shillington; (b) £300 pei
year.

81 Lb-EVFIDENCE ACT AMNEN.\D-
MLENT.

Second Beading.

TIhe ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon
T'. Walker) iii moving the second readin,
said: This is a short measure introducet
to amiend a defect which was discov-erec
during the hecaring of a bigamay case re
cenily. Under the old law up to 106
the wife or husband of an accused persor
was a competent andi compellable witnes!
either for the prosecution or the defenci
at any stage or every stage of the pro
ccedin!_s in certain cases, such as for de
flement. procuration, rape, assault on fe
males, abduction, etcetera. By the Crhu*
mnal Code, Chapter 64 (Sections 620, etc.)
an accused person or the husband or wilfi
of an accused person was made a coin
petent but not a compellable witness a-
.every stage of the proceedings, with
proviso that no accuesd person mig-ht b,
called on behalf of the prosecution, anc
that the failure of ainy accused persol
or the wife or hosbaiid. of the person an
eused to give evidence, should not be madi
the subject of any comment by the prose
cation. These provisions of the Codi
relating to evidence were repealed by thi
Evidence Act of 1906, and then a daub:
was raised as to whether, except in thosi
cases wihere the wvife or husband is a corn
petent anid compellable witness, the wifi
or husband was a competent witness other
wvise than for the defence. In the higauri
case recently tried, it was found that th<
second wife -was able to go into the bow
and give evidence, but it was questionabh
whether the court could take the evidenei
of the first wife, the legitimate wife, ol
the accused person. Fortunately thei,
were able to come to a conclusion hi
mueaLi of other evidence, but the poin
was taken to the Full Court, and there ii
was decided that undoubtedly the evidenci
of the wife could be taken, but that th(
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Act had inadequately worded that power.
Consequently the Full Court suggested
that there should be an alteration soeas to
make thle matter clear beyond all doubt.
It is in consequence o! that we have
brought down this measure ait this stage
The Bill, if it is passed, will make it
so that a husband or wife of an accused
person will he a competent witness, not
only for thle defence, but also for the
prosecution. I want to draw attention to
another amendment we have made in
Clause 3. That clause amends Section 21
of the Evidence Act, which enables a hos-
tile witness to he questioned as to pre-
v'ious statements in ;vriling made by him,
which are considered inconsistent with the
testimony then being offered, on his r-e-
examination. That can be done now onl
the examination in chief, biut it is doubt-
ful whether it r-an ho done on re-exam ina-
tion. We propose, .therefore, to alter Sec-
tion 21 by inserting after "examination in
chief' 'the-word " ic-ex-aminati on.'' There
is only' one other alteration in the 1311, and
that is where we propose to facilitate
proof of public registers, so as to enable
certified copies of the Gazette containing
the samne to be put in in evidence. I may
mnention as instances of where reg-isters
may be required the register of medical
practitioners, of dentists, of veterinary
surgeons, etcetera, or the register uinder
the Pearling Act, the Valuation of Land
Act and the licenses which are required
to be held for a multiplicity of purposes.
It is a simple amendment and only facili-
tates proof without working injustice on
anybody. That is all the Bill contains,
and I think he House will consider it a
necessary one. I therefore move-

That the Bill be nouj read a second
time.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) : As
far as I can see, there is nothing very
niltel to object to in the proposed amend-
ineat. Certainly it is well to make thio
law clear in regard to the evidence of the
wife or husband of an accused person.
The addition of the word ''re-examina-
tion" seems a reasonable and right amend-
ment, but I am not quite so certain about
the copy of the register. The Attorney

General wvill realise that a register written
up dlay by day is better than a copy of
the re-ister. In Com~mittee we can ask the
Attorney General somec questions on that
point, It may be that the register is not
kept by an officer under the Government,
but by a private practitioner, and whilst
I suppose hie mnust k-eep) the register in-
tact, the 're does seem to he a pos1sibility
that the copy will not answer qunite the
same purpUo as the reg-,ister itself. How-
ever, I do rot ,vi:: to delay the secondT
reading, because kve can deal with that
matter when we are iii Committee, I
realise tlhat Bills of this nature are neces-
sary, because our legislation raust; be kept
uip to date, and where omissions are made,
it is thle duty of the Covet .. ment to redify-
themi.

Question put and passed.
INi rMadl R second time.

Ina Corie.c'etera.
Air. McT~owall in thle Chair; the At-

torney General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1., 2. 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-:Isertion of njew section

69a:-
Hon. J. IMITCHEMl: The register

would be written uip when thle events
occurred, but On the other hanld the Alin-
ister desired that mnerely a copy made
by the persun whose dutty it was to keep
the register should suffice. Would the
copy be as satisfactory evidence as the
register itself

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
register in many eases would be exceed-
ingly voluminous, and instead of taking
thle whole of the register to the court, if
thle Person auth~orised certifled that a
copy of the entries hearing onl the ease in
band was correct, that certification of
correctness could be produced in evi-
dence, or the Gazette, in which it was
recorded, would be prima facie evidence
of regoistration. At piresent it was neces-
sar 'y to produce the book and someone
hind to testify to the custody and there
-was a comnparatively long- formality be-
fore the evidence was admissible. This
would make necessary evidence admis-
sihie witlhout such trouble. It woald not
necessary to certify to thle Gazette he-
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cautse the notices therein Were printed
ov'er the sig-nature of the resiponsible offi-
cer.

Clause put and passed.
Clause .5--agreed to.
TVitle-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Leg-islative Council.

YIIlj rMONEY IZ.ZI)BRS ACT
)* AE"N\ ,NT T.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GEyNERAL (Hon.
T. Walker) in moving the second read-
ing said : This, too, is a nucaisure upon
which it is not necessary to speak A
any length. I-on. members will remem-
ber that some time ago the member for
Perth introduced a Bill for regulating
the business of mioney lenders in certain
particulars. That Bill was passed by
this House and went to another place,
where at certain alteration was made
wvliehi is really expressed in this Bill. It
was found to hle necessary inl a case which
Camue before tile lieistra inl Baukrnlpte.
This Bill simply provides that we shall
restore the original provisions to the
law. It chiefly deals with the definition
of a money lender. In the measure
which passed the Leg-islative Concil and
became aii Act, we have left the pro-
visions very loose. Only those persons
who make money lending their principal
buisiniess or occupation can come under
the definition of.imoney lenders. 'P'his
Bill provides that whoever lends money
at an interest of over 121/a_ per cent.
shall come under the definition of money
lender, whather hie gets his livin com
pletely by money lending and makes this
his principal or very occasional business.
The manl who lends money at an exor-
bitant rate of interest, at any rate over
12 /, per cent, will be compelled to sujf-
fer all the difficulties anti regulations
which the lawv imposes on money lend-
ers. I mov--

That the Bill be nowo reed a second
time.
Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-

Narrogin) -I would like to say a few

words iii regard to this Bill and to ask
the Attorney General if its provi-
sions will apply to those ennieial
houses operating in WVestn Alms-
tralia, who charge settlers and other
people dealing with them interest
at a much higher rate than 12l
per cent, on amounts overdue to thenm.
For instance. I need only remind boil.
members of thle excessive interest charged
1) ,v thle firms who supply, artificial manure
to the 'aruIlers. As ev-ery hion. member
knows, the two big- firns. the Moun11t
Lyell Company, and Cumning, Smith &
Company, charge £4 7s. fid. a ton for
superphosplhate and they also chbarge Is.
per ton per mionth, interest for any por-
tion of a month during which the account
is overdune. That works out at something-
more th;in 14 per centt... which the farmer
tins to pay, while thle firml supplying thle
manure runs no risk whatever iii the nMa-
joritv of eases. I hope the operations of
the Bill will apply to cases of this kind,
so that relief may be given to the settlers
fromn this iniqjuitouis rate of interest. I
would like to point out that the firms
who suppl ,y agricultural machinery on
fez-mls to farmers also charge from 15 to
20 per cent. interest on overdue amounts.
I have seen accounts repeatedly which
shiow a difference between the cash price
and the price charged on two or three
years' termis of 135 to 20 per rent, per
annuim.

M~r. A. A. W\ilson: They will he able
to deal with the Government implement
works.

Mr. E, 1B. JOHNSTON :I hope they
Will. I Would like the Attorney General
to say if this measure -will apply to thle
eases I have mentioned in w.hich the fatr-
mners are being charged excessive interest.
If it will not. I hope thle Government
will an end tile scope of the Bill accord-
ingly, and g1ive relief to the settlers in
this direction.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)
While T have no desire that more than a
fair Price should be charged, I mnaintain
that if a firm has ,i cash price and a
price for terms, this measure can-
not apply to that firm. In thle
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ordinary course olf trade the man
who pays cash gets the better deal.
We have cash butcher shops where meat
is sold at probably 14 or 15 per cent.
cheaper than by butchers who give
credit, and I think it will be found that
the butcher who sells for cash makes
more than the butcher who sells on credit.
It is unfortunate that people should have
to ask for credit but there are people
who cannot get on unless they receive
credit, and while the House will do its
hest to protect the buyer it must be ad-
mitted that the credit system is of ad-
vantage to some people.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: What about Is.
per ton per month interest on manure?

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: That may be too
much. It is an enormous amount to
charge hut I suppose it is fixed commen-
surate with the risk. It is a great pity
that farmers are not in a position to pay
eash. We have to be very careful not to
legislate against the people who need
accommodation. I am not saying that
thle charge is reasonable or fair; I know
nothing of the trade.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: It is robbery.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Firms must, of

course, fix their prices, and they lhave one
price for cash and another for terms. I
believe that people in business would pre-
fer to take cash rather than give credit. J
should like to know how we are going
to determine in every case what would be
the reasonable price for the firm to charge
shove the cash price for credit. Of course
where a man is lending money and taking
security that is a different affair, and I
agree that hie should not be allowed to
charge n exorbitant rate. At the same
time, I would not be willing to protect
any merchant who overcharges, but I
think we should be reasonable, and un-
less some distinct amendment, apart from
the M1ioney, Lenders' Act, can be brought
forward, I do not think we can consider
the question of people who deal in the
manner referred to by the hon. member
for Williams-Narroi.I eieeiti

better for people, if they can go to the
Government for what credit they must
have in regard to their crops and machi-
nerv. We know the Government will not

[117]

charge more than a fair rate of interest.
There are, however, many things in re-
gard to which the Government cannot
enter, and unless some means are made
by which the Government can supply
farmers' requests, I think it is impossible
to do very much to protect the farmer
against the prices.

The -Minister for Lands: The terms
cover more than interest.

Hon. S. MITCHELL: The additional
price is not only to cover interest but the
risk. I believe that if people would trade
for cash they would all be very much
better off. The hon. member for liatan-
ning (Mir. A, E. Piesse) has an amend-
ment to the Bills of Sale Amendment
Bill which will enable people who sell
fertilisers to get security, but I take it
they' will not want security and this high
rate of interest as well. I think some-
thing should be done by way of legisla-
tion so that the man who wants credit
shall be protected.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning): The
question raised by the hon. member for
Willinins-Narrogin opens up a very wide
matter. and one which has engagfed the
consideration and attention of the people
upon the land for some considerable time
past. I am not altogether certain as to
whether an amendment of this Bill upon
the lines suggested by the hon. member
is likely to be of much advantage or to
rcmedy the difficulty which has heen
pointed out by the hon. member. I admit
myself, as one using a good deal of
fertiliser-perhaps. onl some occasions
having to refer to this convenience--that
it comes very hard upon thlose who have
to pay that higher rate. The difficulty is
that the two firms mentioned by the bon.
member are not altogether the distribu-
ters and the blame can hardly be laid at
the doors of the two manufacturers men-
tioned. There are numbers of distributers
who sell this manure, and, as pointed out
by the hon. member for Northmam. the
bus.iness is a very* risky one, To be fair
in these matters1 one must consider alt
the dlifficuflties surrounding a business of
this kind. Fertiliser, I suppose, offers the
least security of any commodity that is
Sold. because once it is puit into thle
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ground there is no asset left unless the
person supplying has some security over
the crop. The amendment suggested by
myself in thie Bills of Sale Amendment
Bill now before the House g-ives a certain
preference to people who are supplying
fertiliser, and J think that when that
amendment comes uip for further con-
sideration some limitation might be placed
upon the -rate of interest that could be
charged where that preference is given.
As I have already pointed out thle busi-
ness is ver~y risky, and i le fertiliser when
once put into the ground is absorbed and
gone,

Hion. .3. Mitchell: The price is too high
without this shilling a mnonth.

Mr. E. A. PIESSRi: 'r admnit that. The
question is how are we going to get over
Ilit in a measure of this; kind. We can-
not govern prices in a measure of this
characeter. There is not the least doubt
tha-t there are difficulties, and during the
panst two years-I have some knowledge
of' the trade-I know many% distributing
ac-ents would have been far better pleased
had 1hey never seen the fertiliser trade
at all. There are hundreds of thousands
of pounds standing- on the hooks of some
of the distributers; of this fertiliser, andl
T am quite sore that these people who
have had to resort to these ig.her chlarges
in many cases would hlave been better
pleas~ed had they not seen thle
trade. T cannot suggest at the preset
moment how we are likely to get over the
diffieulty. I do) not think an amendment
as suggested for bringing these people
within thle provisions of this measure is
likely to overcome the difficulty.

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL (in re-
ply) : Thle snbjeet is altogether irrelevant
to file purposes; of this. measure, The
point is that this is ain ameondment: to the
Money Lenders Act. We -ire not dealing
with those firms; who sell goods on terra,
whatever the terms may be. This mea-
sure deals -with money lenders. Some
people make a professional business of
money lending. and others do it from
time to tinie, perhaps very occasionally,
but whenever it is done at a rate exceed-
in 12i/ per cent, it is "m-oney lending."
and is to be known specifically under

that term. 1 fully appreciate the protest
made a , ainst the exorbitant charges on
thle riskis -run and thle bunsiness. done by
fertiliseir firms.

Mr'. Lander: No dloubt they do it to
protect thiem sel es. G E R A : Y s'file ATTrORNEvYOE RA:Ys
thle I vev not thie usuial. secrity and they
have to run considerable risk as well as
go to trouble and] delay. The p-roposal
which has been made would be perfectly
relevant in regard to a Sale of Goods
Amendment Bill, but I could not accept
an amendment of the kind suggested by
the lion. member for Williams-Noarrogin
at the present juncture, as it is entirely
outside the scope of this measure.

Mr, E. B. Johnston: Could you not put
in an amendment that onily the current
bank rate of interest shall be chargedV

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
could' not he done in this measure.

9 lestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

inz Gommittee, etcetera.
Bill. passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment;, and
the repiort adopted.

Read a third dime and transmitted to
the Lekgislative Council.

BILL-CRMNAL CODE AMEND-
,AMNT.

Comnriz/s -I mnendineat.

Amendment made by the Legislative
Couneil now considered.

In Committee.

iMr. Meclowall in the Chair, the Akttor-
neyv Ceneral in charge of the Bill.

Council's amendment -Clause 9-
Strike out:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
amendment was really the deletion of the
nexv clause which was proposed by the
lion, member for Will iams-Karrogin, re-
lating- to banik clerks. The clause was
included in the Bill in the Legislative
Assembly and was deleted by the TLegis-
lative Council. He would feel inclined
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on general principles to give his approval
to the new clause and to resist the amend-
ment of the .Legislative Council, but
when hie reflected that it was not strictly
relative to the purpose of the Criminal
Code amendment, and that the mnatter
might be introduced in another way, and
meet, wvith' more hearty concurrence, he
would advise the hon. member to bring
down a Bill and he would p~romise him
the support of the Government, and par-
ticularly his own support. It was desired
to print tine Criminal Code compilation,
and if friction arose between the two
Houses, the matter would he delayed, and
that would mean an imilense waste of
time and money. He was anxious to
bring the Cr~iminal Code up to date and
rather than risk not being able to do so
this session, hie would move-

Thart the amendmnent be agreed to.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was to be
rc.-Tetled that the Attorney General had
not seen his wYay to move in an opposite
direction. The clause, as lion. members
were aware, dealt with restraint of mar-
riage, and it was designed to protect
bank clerks and other employees of com-
mnercial firmas from. the oppression and in-
justice under which they were labouring
because of the fact that their employers
ill the first place would not allow then.
to uiarrY until they wvere in receipt of a
salairy of £200 per annum, anid in the
second place because they kept them in
their positions for 10, 15,. and in isolated
cases. 20 years before giving the salary
of £200 which it was necessary for dilem
to he in receipt of before they could get
nmrried. 'When hie presented the pew
clause to the House some weeks ago the
member for Perth added Subelause 4
reading. "In procedings under this seec-
lion the averment of the complainant in
the complaint or summons shall be
deemed to be proved in the absence of
proof to the contrary." He was, quite
willing to drop that part of the amend-
mecnt to the new clause if the Govern-
mnent would then senq the bhlace of the
claw uc back to the Legislative Council.
Tlhat wvas a reasonabla compromise for
fte House to make wind for thie t7,cgisla-
tire Council to accept.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Why (lu you; not lalke
the advice of the Attorney General and
bring in a Bill?

Mr. ft B, JOHNST ON: Because wre
.had already taken: a s'a,,d on this ques-
tion, end b oth sides cf I11 he ouse lhad
concurred in a most gratifying, matiner
in the inclusion of the clause in
the Criminal Code. No one knew bet-
ter than the member for Ntortham that if
another measure were broughit down on
the same subject this s~ssion, the Upper
House would rule it outt cl! order because
the siibject had already been hefo.re them
in this Bill. The Attorney Ilenerat must
realise that fact alsa-, and that the Crimi-
inal Code was the measure in which to
include this matter, and I hat now was I he
time. Not only did this clause puss the
Legislative Assembly with an nhsolite
unanimity of Opinion, hut -when it went
to the Upper House and was considered
there it was actually approved of on a
division iby 11 votes to 7. W hen the
clause was passed by the Upper House
there was a remarkable concensus of
opinion throughout the country in favouir
of it, and the West Australian, the lend-
ingI journal in Perth and a conservative
journal as wvell, applauded the Cr~oer-
meat and the 'Upper House in connection
with the introduction of such a proposal.
With the permission of the House he
would like to read an extract from this
article.

The CHAIRAN:Y The lion. member
could not read an article on a matter
which had been discussed in the current
session.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Perhaps he
might be permitted to sa-y that the article
slpoke in the highest terms of the pro-
posed new law, which at that time had
been accepted by the Upper House.
Since then,. hiowkever, something had oc-
curred to 4ause members of another place
to recommit the Bill and annul the first
dfeision. He hionestly believed the rea-
sonl which act,,nted the members of an-
other place in recoininitfinir the measure
andl throwing out this clanse was that
they were told to do so by some of the
financial mnagnates of St. Gecorge's-ter-
race.
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The 'HAlIRIMAN: The hon. member
(-ould] not reflect on miembers of another
place.

Mr. E. 14. JOHNSTON: There was no
desire on his part to (10 so, hut hie conic!
lnt help remnarkingr that it was a signifi-
cant fact that lie had been told in tbe city
that tire geiieral manager of the Western
Australian hank took the utmost exeep-
tion to the fact that this new clause was
patssed 1r h ie Legislative Council, and
that that gentleman wvas kicking up a
great row about it. TPhen a few days
afterwards the Legislative Council. re-
considered the matter aiid reversed the
first decision.

-Mr. M,\oore: You had better tackle the
manager and see -what lie says.

M.r. Ef. B. JOHNSTON: That was what
hit was doing now.

M r. MHoore: Bitt I mean face to face.
Mkr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was a

naitter of commoln report that the man-
a uer of the Western Australian Bank took
exceeption to the passing of this law by
tile Upper House.

Hon. W". C. Angwia (Honorary MINim-
ister) What is time use of sendin g only
a part of the aniendrient back?

M.%r. Ef. B. JOHNSTON' Then we
could send( it all back with the member
for Perth's amendment included. On the
second occasion it was rejected by the
Legislative Council on the casting vote
of the Chairman of Committees, Sir
Winthrop Hackett who had supported it'
in is newspaper and had voted for it on
thle first occasion was absent when the
second divisioni was taken. It was cer-
tain, therefore, if the Bill were returned
to thle Legislative Council once more, and
if thjat gentlemani made it his hirsinass to
attend. the new clause would be carried.
It had been noticed in tire newspapers
lately that a donation of one guintea had
been given to a certain hospital by the
,general manager of the We stern Aus-
tralian Bank. This represented the fee
that that gentleman had received for giv-
ing evidence that hank clerks were not
allowed to mairry untless they were in re-
ceipt of over £E200 a year. It was to be
regretted that that money was not left in
the coffers of the clerks' union from which

it had been taken, It Would have been
truer charity if that had been done, If
the Government sent the cinuse back they
would show that they did not agree to
being domineered by the financial pinto-
erars whose headquarters were in St.
George's-terrac, and who were respon-
siible for the denial to banik clerks of that
liberty which was extended to every other
section of the comimunity.

Hon. J. 2lITCHELLj: Did the hon.
member think this amendment afforded
the protection he wished to give to the
officers in banks? Officers were trans-
ferred from one State to another.

Mr. Underwood: ,Wben they comie to
this State their shackles fall away.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This provision
would not be of any avail in its present
form, except against the Western Aus-
tralian Bank. Was it not possible that
the other banks desiring to give effect to
their regulations would transfer an offi-
cial to another State if he intended to
marry against their wishes? He would
like to see every officer getting a reason-
able salary and arriving at £200 a year
fairly soon, but it was just a question
whether that could be done.

Mr. Underwood: Dividends against
morality.

Hon. J1. MIWTCHELL: It would be pre-
ferable to see ai higher standard fixed for
all peopie in order that they might in
a reasonable time reach a1 sufficient
salaryv to enable them to keep a wife in
comfort, bitt this provision would only
apply to one institution out of the six
operating in the State.

1!r. UNDERWOOD: The member for
Northani was more illogical than usual.
If any branch of a bank had a regulation
in existence which was in restraint of muar-
riage, that branch or the manager of it
would be liable to the penalty clauses of
thle Bill. This House had often found
itself in great difficulty, insofar as it
threw away' good legislation because an-
oilier place had set its mind to block such
legislation.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Let us go to the
country.
* Mr. U!NDERWOOD: The Government
would be willing to go to the country if
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analther place would go with them. Tfle
attitude of the Government was that by
insisting, onl this clause they might lose
something which was more desirable. Thle
Committee had to consider whether it was
desirable to risk the whole Bill for this
amendment, or to accept what the Council
would give. This was the most shameful
and scandalous amendment ever passed
in any legislature, The Council had
simply laid it down that the banks might
earn dividends at the expense of morality.
There was no doubt that thle managers of
commercial firms-and lie reiterated the
names of Dalgety & Co. and Burns Phil!)
& Co. because they were equally offenders
in this matter-simply for tile sake of
putting money into the pockets of their
shareholders, were encouraging the worst
form of immorality. We had beard them
mouthing tonglue-rolling platitudes about
filling tip our empty spaces and about the
necessity for immigration, and the pre-
vious Government had spent a consider-
able sum in encouraging immigration,. and
at the same time we found institutions and
men who ought to be utterly ashamed to
mix with decent people, supporting a
most immoral system for the sake of a
few pounds in wages. If the Attorney
General thought it advisable to agree to
this amendment, lie would irate with him,
but at the same time one could not but
feel the utmost contempt for the action
of the Legislative Council in this matter.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Whilst
thoroughly in accord with the object
aimed at by the hon. member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin he would remind the Com-
mittee that there was a very grave risk of
losing the mneasure altogether if this
amendment was agreed to. Thle Gov-
erment had gone to considerable cost in
compiling the Criminal Code and bring-
ig it up to date, and they could not get
the compilation printed unless this mea-
surec was lpassed through both Houses in
time. They had to wait until this Bill
was through before they could print the
conipilation and introduce it to Prlia-
ment, after which it had to pass throughi
all its stages. If the req uisite time was
at their disposal, it would be well -worth
attempting to assert the will of this Chain-

lher, but was it worth risking thle Whole
Bill and! nullify-ing- the whlole of the lab-
ours in eonnection iih the compilation
of the Code for the sake of the test?

Mr. HuIdson : If we send it back now
it will not mean the loss of thle Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
Council insisted on the amendment there
would be no time for the Government to
get the compiled Criminal Code printed
to submit to Parliament. Therefore, for
the purpose of getting the Bill through,
he proposed that the Council's amend-
ment be agreed to, onl the understanding
that at the earliest possible moment legis-
lation would he introduced to give effect
to what the hion. member for Williams-
Narrogin desired.

Question put and p~assed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, ttie report adopt-
ed. and a MHessage accordingly returned
to the Legilative Council.

BILL-OvfrlM SMOKING PROHIBI-
TION.

Second Reading.

Hon. W. C. ANCTWIN (Honorary Minis-
ter'), in moving thef- second reading said:
This Bill has been introduced at the re-
quest of the Commonwealth Government.
A siumilar Act is already in force in all
other States of Australia, and for some
considerable time the mnatter hans been
under consideration in this State, at the
request of the Federal Government. In
1909 a Bill was prepared, which I be-
lieve was word for word with the pre-
sent one, for the purpose of presentation
to Parliament, but unfortunately there
was not sufficient time that session and
the matter was allowed to go into abey-
ance. Later onl Mr. Nanson took uip a
similar Bill and the same thing occurred.
Last year at the close of the session the
matter -was brought before the Government
and thle time was not sufficient to enable
its to deal wvith the matter, but this year
thle Commonwealthi afgain requested that
this Slate Should pass a Bill such as is
now before the Chamber. Tile Bill pro-
vides for the prohibition of the smoking
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of opium and for other purposes. It is
known that [lie Commonwealth Govern-
ment have power to deal with the im-
portation of opium. They can prohibit
it, and thleyI do try as far us possible to
prevent opium being imported into Aus-
tralia, but somehowv the drug- gets into
the possession of several persons in the
State, particularly the Chinese. There
is some difficulty in dealing with the
question once the opium has been im-
ported, as there is no proof to show
where the opium came from, and I be-
lieve that if a case was taken before the
couts in regard to opium being in the
possession of persons it would be inipos-
silble to obtain a conviction in regard to
the same. So the Bill which is now be-
fore lion. members not only' provides for
prohibiting the smoking of opium but
.also to prohibit any person from having
opium in his possession except tinder per-
mit granted by the Colonial Secretary.
Ia 1912 anl international convention was
held at the Hague and all the principal
powers were represented. The British
dominions were represented there; and,
an agreement -was entered into whereby
steps wyere to be taken to introduce le-
gislation in all parts of the British Em-
pire. The other powers present at the
convention agreed to thle results arrived
at with a view to prohibit dealing in
opium. Article 17 was as follows :

The contracting powers having trea-
ties with China shall undertake to
adopt the necessary measures to re-
strict and control thle habit of smok-
ing opium in their leased territories,
selftlenments, and concessions in China,
to suppress, pari possu with the Chi-
nese Government, the opium dens or
similar establishments which mar' still
exist there, and to prohibit the use of
opium in the places of entertainment
and brothels.

This matter, as I said before, has
been repeatedly brought under the
notice of the Government by the Fed-
eral authorities for the Purpose of
carrying out what was agreed to
by the contracting parties at the 1912
convention. I may state that this Bill
is alniost similar to what has been passed

in every State in Australia. It is a neces-
sary measure, and I do not think I need
say any more in regard to it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Mr. DWYER (Perth) :I think the

House recognises that a Bill introduced
in order to exercise a right which people
thought the law already possessed should
be passed without much comment. I will
try and put the position as clearly and
concisely) as I can. The Commonwvealth
Government have what is known as the
Customs Act and in that Act there are
certain prohibited imports. Among the
prohibited imiports opium is mentioned
and there aire other prohibited imports,
such as imoral pictures and certain
other articles, hut the constitutional as-
pect of the question is this: that while
the Federal authorities can prohibit the
landing of these, still, once these articles
have been landed or acquire a home here
tile Federal jurisdiction ceases, and un-
less the State takes up tile burden after
that there is no law to prevent [tem be-
ing nsed, or smoked in the ease of opium.
It wvas thought that the Federal Cus-
toms Act would be sufficient to govern
eases w~here opiumn was in tile possession
of a person, but after baring- been tested,
it was found that tinder the Federal Conl-
stitution, a law cannot be imposed which
would make it possible once the opium
has found a domicile in this or any other
State to say that its mere possession was
illegal, the Federal jurisdiction as a mat-
ter of fact ending at the Customs house,
and unless we have some State lawr which
makes the possession of opium illegal
people could possess opinm, smoke it on
their own doorstep, and defy the authori-
ties in doing so. May I throw out a sue-
gestion to the Honorary 'Minister that
in this case possession Would he a thing
exceedingly difficult to get a conviction
uponl. Tn thle Comlmonwe alth lawv there
is a provision that the averment of the
prosecutor contained in a swvorn comn-
plaint shall be deemed to be proved]
in thle absence of proof to the contrary.
I would point out to the Honorary Ml-
ister that unless he has some such clause
as this the whole of this Bill may become
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a dead letter, as lie is dealing with very
clever persons when hie is legislating in
regard to opium. For "ways that are
dark and tricks that are vain" 'ye know
that the heathen Chinee is peculiar, and
therefore unless a provision such as I sug-
gest is introduced the measure might be
of little use. To say that the complaint it-
self shiall be evidence of the offence, and]
that the otits of proving innocence shall
rest with the person~ charged is to some
extent against the sp)irit of our law, but
there are cases when it is necessary, and
this should be considered one. The pro-
vision already exists in the Customs Act
which is supposed to govern cases o
opliuml possession, and for that reason I
think a similar clause should he inserted
in this Bill. I beg to support the second
reading of the measure.

Question put and patssed.
Bill read a second time.

lit Comm~ittee, etcetera.
INr. Meflowall in the Chair; the Hon-

orary Minister (Hon. W. C. Angwin) in
charge of the Bill.

C lauses 1 to 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Permit for possession of

opium:
Mr. B. J. STUB3BS: Was it consistent

to prohibit any person having opium in
his possession while people were allowed
to trade in alcoholic beverages. The other
evening hie had made a statement, and
would quote from an authority to prove
that opium was almost precisely the same
in its effects as alcohol, and therefore, if
it was not necessary to prohibit the ab-
solute possession or use of alcohol.
he wanted to question the wisdom of
the absolute prohibition of opium. The
Encyclopaedia Brittanica stated on the
subjeet of opium-

The acute poisoning presents a series
of symptoms which can only with diffi-
culty he distinguished from those pro-
duced by alcohol.
M~r. McDonald: Opium has other effects

besides effects similar to those of alcohol.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Yes, but he was

quoting now only what had any bearing-
upon his argiuinent. The Encyclopaiedia
Britanvica further said-

So far as can be gathered from the
conflicting statements made on the sub-
ject, opium smoking may be regarded
in much the same light as the use of al-
cohol ic stimulani.

If such an authority as the Encyclopaledia
Jlrilannica emphaticall ' stated that al-
cohol had precisely the same effect upon
people as olpium, then lie wanted to know
whly we were going to absolutely pro-
hihil the po~session of opium and still
allow the possession and use of alcohol.

Mrt. UNDERWOOD01: The lion, member
hlad only shown that opium possessed the
vices of alcohol, but had not shown it
possessed the virtues of alcohol. Whly al-
coliol was permitted was on account of its
virtues. Why opium was abolished was
because it had no virtues, which was en-
tirely different.

i1Lr. Wisdom: In other words, you can-
not smoke alcohol.

Mr. Male: Opiumn has somd virtues.
Hon. W. C. ANGWmN: If the bon.

member was convinced that alcohol shouldI
be prohibited lie should, knowing opium
had worse effects, so far as time went,
readily agree to prohibit opium, and
adopt some future opportunity to deal
with alcohol in a similar direction. Al-
cohiol had not the same effect in so short
a period as opium, and while one realised
that those wvho took alcohol to excess
were running a great risk, at the same
time no person could say the drinking
of. intoxicating liquors had such a dire
effect in a short period as thne smoking if
opium. In connection with this measure,
every -endeavour should be made to pre-
vent the possession of opium.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: No statement had
been made by him that he was opposing
the Blill. He wanted to get some explana-
tion from the Honorary 3mister. In
reply to the liou. member for Pilbara he
would like to say that opium had more
virtues even, than alcohol for medicinal
purposes. 'While opium had even more
virtues than alcohol from a. medicinal
standpoint, it had just about the same
amount of harm in it as alcohol had. They
were both of practically the same nature.
and were both poisons. They were both
valuable medicinally and both harmful
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when used in other directions. But there
was practically no difference whatever
between the nature of t he two drugs.

Mir. DWYER: It would be wise to
provide that opium Prescribed by a med-
ical practitioner might be allowed in er-
tain cases.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: That was pro-
vided for in the Pharmacy Act.

Mir. DWYER: If that was so he wvould
not proceed further in the matter. But
the Bill was absolute. If a doctor pre-
scribed that it was necessary in certain
cases for opium to be used it should be
allowed in such cases. Perhaps the Hon-
orary Minister might consider the matter
later onl and see if if was necessary that
anl amenidment should be made.

Hon. W. C. ANGxWIN: The point
would be looked into, Ibit provisioii was
made in thle Pharmacy Act dealing with
the sale of poisons, and wvhere opium
could be hield in posssson. According
to the schedule of the Pharmacy Act
opium was considered a poison, hut if it
was used] for medical purposes the Phar-
macy Act provided] all that was required.
This provision had been adopted by all
thle other States of tlie Commonwealth.

Air. DWYER.: The clause provided
that no person should have in his pos-
sesion opium not suitable for smoking,
but yet might be made suitable. The
second clause of the Bill was absolute,
that no person should smoke opium. His
idea wvas that in the ease of a prescription
by a medical practitioner and supplied
through proper channels, opium might
be supplied. The Minister should con-
sider this matter.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-Record of opium kept or

disposed of:
Ur. DWYER: The New South Wales

Ae t provided that opium might be made
up as a medicine. As the Minister would
not consider this matter when he, Mir.
Dwyer, spoke previously, hie would be
obliged to move anl amendment.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I said I would
consider the matter.

Mr. DWYER: If that was so, it was
satisfactory.

Clause pat and passed.

Clause S-Meaning of possession:

Bon. W. C. ANGW1IN: The matter re-
ferred to by the member for Perth would
be gone into with the Crown Law Do-
pariment to see if what the holl. member
had said wvas necessary.

Clause passed.
Clause 9-ageed to.
Clause 10-Penalty:
Hon. J. MITCHELL :There was a

minimum penalty provided of £10 with
a nmaximium of £200. The minimum should
lbe left to the discretion of the
magistrate.

Mr. Dwyer: The Federal Act had the
inintm IafXed.

Hon. J. AUTCHELL: There was no
reason that we should follow Federal
legislation. We were a free people and
could do as we pleased. The mini-
inunin penalty should always be left to
the magistrate. The Inaximumi penalty
should be left at £200, but the minimum
should be left out. It was useless to
move in the matter, but hie thought it
was wirong.

Mir. LANDER : Any benelh of magis-
trates could recommend to the Minister
(lhe reduction of a fine, and if good rea-
solls wvere showvn the Minister no doubt
would reduce the fine.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The smoking
of opium was a difficult matter to deal
wvith, Unless the penalties were decided
it was difficult to prevent smuggling. In
a Bill prepared by Alr. Nansen the pen-
alty clauses provided for a minimum fine
of £10 and a maximum of £200, also in
a Bill p~repared by AMr. Keenan.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Were these Bills
introduced 7

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN\: No, but they
were prepared. In the Bill prepared by
Mir. Keenan the minimum penalty was
£10 and the maximum £E200. In fact the
clauses of the Bill before the Committee
were anl exact copy of the Bill prepared
by the Liberal Government. A similar
Bill had been passed in South Australia,
Tasmania, New South Wales, Queensland,
and Victoria.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
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Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-FACTORIES ACT AMAEND-
MENT.

In Committee.

Afr. Meflowall in the Chair; the At-
torney General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Amendments of Sections 2,

28. and .37, interpretation:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause dealt

with bakehouses. As it was intended
later on to consider the whole question of
baking, it was not wise to discuss this
11o'.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was the proper place to discuss the de-
finition. These definitions were requisite
inviewv of the amendments to be sub-
seq nentl 'v introduced.

Hon. J. MUITCHELL: The definition
of employee was made to include ally per-
son wokn nafactory, whether for
wages or not. That was to say, it wvould
cover the ease of a son assisting his father
in a small business iii which ino other
person was en, ployed. Was it intended
that such a place should he registered as
a factory?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
definition had been inserted for the pur-
pose of covering certain factories wvhich
hitherto had escaped the definition of
"factory' " under the existing Act, such as
laundries worked by Asinties, who
claimed they were partners, or were not
working- for reward, and consequently
had esca pe( spision in the Iaundri4 es
where those conditions existed. It was
difficult to reach those persons unless
there was a general application of some
principle which would include them, and
therefore the definition of ''employee''
had been widened for that purpose.

Hon. J. IITTCHELT,: The explanation
was satisfactory, so far as it Avent. But
tile definition would include a blacksmith
,and his son woiking' at a place like IKor-
relocking, and would therefore inflict a

hardship. In such eases the definition
should not include tile son of a man
carrying (ill a small business. Under the
definiition a blacksmith working with the
assistance of his son would have to he
registered.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
just as well that all such places should
be reg-istered, for any and all of these
placees should be fit to work in. Blood
privileges did not exist in a measure of
this kind. It was necessary to see that
no emiployer permanently injured the
health of the workers. A father and his
son working in the circumstances cited
byv the member for Northam would have
nothing to fear under the Factories Act;
hut if the case could be iningined of a
father working his son from unearthly
hours in the morning until ungodly hours
at night it would be the duty of the State
to step in and insist upon such a man
treating his son as a human being. Tilere
were places in the City where men were
working~ all hlours of the day' in a ruinous
competition with white workers and to
the'. injury of their own health and,
tlirough them, the health of the comn-
nunity.

Mfr. MALE: Itwas to behoped the pro-
vision' that two persons should constitute
a factor 'y wvould not be passed. If it was
necessary to declare two persons a fac-
tory, v it would] be as well to reach finality
hr declaring- one person a factory. As
for thne particular instances suggested, if
tlere were any, they should be dealt with
in another way. Such cases could not
increase in the Commonwealth, because
Asiatic aliens wvere prohibited from corn-
ig, here, and, as a consequence, they
xrould, year after year, become fewer,
until they' disappeared.

Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: It was not easy
to understand the objection to making
the Act apply* to everybody in the com-
munity. Why should a person who hap-
penefl to be wvorking in a small factory
be depriv-ed of the benefits of factory'
legislation? A select committee ap-
nointed by' the House in 14106 had said,
in reference to this question-

When it is remembered that owing
to the Factories Act requiring-, whlere
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Ilc 31ot ivi- Poe was used, six em-.
ployvees to constitute a factory, there
remrain fully 6,000 workers, many) of
whom are unprotected and unprovided
fur by any le-islation, so far as wvages
and. conditions of employment are
concerned.

Why should those six thousand be de-
prived of the beniefits of this class of
legkslation? It would be no hardship on
anyone to see that thie premises were kept
in proper condition even if oniy one em-
ployee was engaged thereon.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
chief answer to the objection was that
the measure was intended to bring the
W'est Australian legislation into line with
the legislation which had existed for years
past in the Eastern Slates and in Nexv
Zealand. There had been no outcry there
against the application of it; in fact it
was an anomaly that we should he with-
Ont it here.

Dlon. J. 1litchell: Did two people con-
stitute a factory in 'New Zealand?

The ATT,.ORNE-'Y GENERAL: That
was so. and in the Eastern States also.
The reason was obvious. Wherever one
person emplo'yed another, the emptoyee
should not be excluded from the privi-
leges. rights, or protect ion, as regarded
holidays, overtime, and conditions of
labouir, stiputled by the measure, simply
becatuse he was the sole emiployee.

:%T'r. 'Male: Why confine it to two?
Tim ATTOR'NEY GENERATL: If it

was confined to one there would he no
sense in it. When there were two men
we had the basis of a factory required to
be re c-istered. No one was exclnided from
the benelit of the law,

eon. J1. MITCHELL: The effect of
this would he to compel small people
starting in new agricultural centres to
register their premises. Tf a blacksmith
engaqged a striker, or employed his son
now and again, lie would have to register
his premises as a factory' . In almost all
cases f athers t reated their chil dren as they
should be treated.

The Attorney General: Then there was
nothing to fear.

Ron, J1. MITCHELL,: But this legisla-
tion would put people to considerable

trouble and might work great hardship.
We desired to protect the worker in the
city where absolute cleanliness was im-
perative, but in the desire to embrace
everyone the Government were going too
far. It was of no use setting up restric-
tions unless they were necessary. 'Under
the existing Act the number to constitute
a factory was six and 110 argument had
been advanced to sheow why the number
should he reduced,

Mr. ALLEN: Under the definition of
-"bahliouse" it was provided that there
should be places for the storage of mate-
rial and later on provisionl was made for
limewashing every 12 months. Was it in-
tended that such storage Iplaces should be
liusewnshnd everyv 12 months?

The CHAIRIMAN: lt was customary
not. to go back, and] the hon. member for
Not-thain had been denting with the defini-
tion of "einplovyee," which was lower
down than "bakeliou-se," Perhaps, under
the circnnlstanees, the Attorney General
mnight explain the point to the lion. itiem-
her.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'All
the apjpurt-enanaces that properly came
under the definition of a bakery would
have to he inspected and must be kept
cean.

Mr. ALLE-N: It would not be neces-
saiy that the place where flour was stored
should he linewashied ever 'y 12 mouths.
Would this be left to the discretion of
the inspect or?

The Attorney' General: If nO harm 'Will
result frome nealeet it will not be insisted
n.

Hon. .f. 'MITCHELL : Why was refer-
ece made tn "rack renl," and why was
thle owner of the land mientioned?

The ATTORNW1Y GE'NERAL: It
simply meant that there could be no es-
cape v the subterfuge that the person
eoncerned was not the owner.

Hon. J. MIRTOFELL : If a person re-
ceived only h alf of the net annual value
he would escape.

The Attorne 'y General: No, this definli-
tion is wide, a.s it stipulates not less than
two-thirds.

Ron, J. fTTCITELL: Why refer to
rack rent at all?
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'The Attorney General: It is inserted
here as a definition and is required sub-
sequently.

I-Ion. J. M[ITCGHELL: The definition
of "owner" should be wider than the res-
tricted meaning of this clause. No per-
son should escape.

Mr. ALLEN: In regard to the defini-
lion of "week," wvorkmien in some in-
stances were paid on Friday night. Would
noi it be belter to define the week as a
cerlair period?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
definition was thaltfile wveek commenced
at midnight on Saturday and ended at
mnidnightd on the following Saturday. The
wag-es could be paid at any time.

Hlon. .1. M41ITCHELL: In the definition
of ''boy" thw age had been raised from 14
to 16. W~as this wvise?

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: it
was, wise for the purpose of giving the
boys protection under the measure. The
object "as to prevent mere children
working the long hours thint melt had to
work. We miust have some consideration
for , -,iti. The (1ef(in iti on wviclh raised
tile ace of a1 boy 10 16 yaswas not an
innobvatijot .

Bon. J. Mitchell: nut there is a break
of two y ears, between the age of ''child"
and the age of '%oy- ."

The ATTOfNEY GENER~AL: That
did not affect thle matter.

H]on. J1. Mivtchell : There is nothing in
the definition to describe thle bov or the
child between the ages of 14 ad 16.

The AXTTORNEY GENERAL: It
'vas ini needed. t'l to 14 restrictions
were numerous. after 14 1 her were not
so nui'merous, hut un til 16 one could tiot
enter into general competition with
others.

Mr. 21 AL movedtian amiendmrent -

That in live I of the pro posed net,,
Subsection I of the definition of "fac-
tocry" the wlord "twoe" be struck out.

If every worker was to be praicted we
should strlike out "Iwo" and inseit "one."
The proposnl iii tihe clause would set upl
difficulties: where two men might be wvork-
ing as partners, or where the father and
son might he working together. There
would be no need in such eases for re.gis-

tration. The existing Act provided for
six, and he objected to the proposal in
the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment would be strenuously op-
posed. One of the principal reasons why
the present Act was defective in its ad-
ministration was because there was a
considerable number of so-called factories
where they employed four hands, who
were not tinder thle supervision of an in-
spector, atid where, under existing condi-
tions, they cotuld be overworked and
underpaid and refused holidays, and
where they might be forced to work in
looms which were not fit to he occupied,
and[ where they could, in nmany ways,
evade all Ihe provisions of the Act. There
were such insi itutions in the State, and
the proposal in lithe Bill w"as intended to
pre'enit that sort of thrinig continuing.
The object of the measure wvas not to
annoy or injunre people, but to benefit
them. We wanted to vrovide that good
relationship) between emiployer and em-
p103ce which shiold exist, and to pro-
yide also that there shanld be content-
mntl throughlout the community. If six
could be inspected what argument was
thecre agrainst five or four or three or two.

-Mr.1 Male: Or one.
The ATUORNEY GENERAL: If we

hiad one then we 'vwouldc do away vwith the
definition of factor 'v, because every
place where one man was would be a fac-
tory and that would be absqurd. Every
indivi dual would constitute a factory in
himself. Wonld that not be absurd?

Nr. Flhiott : Ttvo is nearly as absurd.

The ATTORNEY GENERmAL: It had
not been fond~ abisurd in the Easten
Slates and in NwZealand, where thle
provision wvorked wvell. It was our de-
sire to be as muchl nbreast here as in the
other places.

Hon,. .. %irT( HELL: We had a Fac-
tories .Act to control within reasonable
limits lte business of the manufactories,
bilt hie ventured to sa y that it wvas not
beirn strictly enforced.

The Attorney General: Tllat is one of
the reasonls w~h we waunt these amend-
muents.
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Boii. .1. 11ITCHFLl,: It was not a
good reasonl for (lie amiendmnents if lie
Act was not being- enfor-ced. If (biat was
the ease how did we know t hat the amnend-
mients were needed? Since we could not
Provide that the conditions should be the
samie in the back-bloeks as in Perth. whY
legisirie to bring practically% every work-
shop' of the smallest nature withiin the
provisions of thle mneasure? We knew
well that (lie conditions suirronng tlie
employment of men in factories inl the
country -were perfectly fair and reason-
able. In (lhe city, however. (lie position
mnight be totally different, mid it had to
be leg-islated for in a diferent wayv. He
was not aware whether in Per-tht there
were fewer than six who were working- in
factories where the conditions were not
as they should bie. Hec remembered visit-
ing a good many factories somne years a ,go
and generally the premises which were in-
spected were found to be suitable and the
,conditions satisfactory. ft should not be
desired to im~pose unnecessary conditions
asgiunst the employer, coniditious which1
Would oplerale harshly not only against
the employer, but against people who
were working tog-ether as partners. The
amiendmtent would reeive his suppoit be-
cause ifwe reduced the number to two
he helier-ed we should he doing- harm to
a good niny Members knew that many
people in mnaking a start had considerable
trouble already without having to bear
the butrden of (lie provisions. of (his Bill
in reinrd to reistratioii and the other
conditionis which it imposed. We would
do far more liarm to thle class whon the
Attorney General sought to hielp if we
reduced this nutmber from six to two.

Mlr. CARPENTER: The member for
"Northamn, whilst expressing a desire to
protect all classes wonld not extend con-
sideration to those who needed it most.

Ttwas the smnall factor v as a rule where
the worst eonditions obtained. It -was the
manl whvo was starling to establish a busi-
nless who cried Out frequently. "Give me
consideration, and do not put restrictions
on me until I gret a footing," and it very
often mleant that hie was getting a footing
at the expense of the health and comfort
of those whiomnihe employed. Then the

larger- employer asked why lie should be
compelled to incur a certain expenditure
and provwide certain conditions for the pro-
tection and comfort of his employees
whilst another mian could go scot free,
simply because hie cmptoyed four or five
meti. As the member for Subiaco bad
said, in 19)06 o1] account of the definition
being so highl there were over 6,000 em-
plo 'yees at thant time who were not pro-
tected by thle Factories Act, and] it would
not be surprising if by this time there
were Th.0,00 factoryv employees who bad
not (lie protection of a Factories Act. He
had seen in his own elector~ate places
which were not tit [or a dog to work in,
anid the 'Factories Act could not reach
i hien becauise they had only two or three
persons employed. Unless .the amiend-
mient proposed by ' %lth Bill were made,
t hat sort of thingv would continue.

Mlr. A. E. PIESSE: Did the defini-
tion of factory, include the preparing and
cutting of chaff onl a farm? If so. the
object ion put n p by the member for RCim-
herley was all the stronger, because a
fat her and son might hie cutting chaff onl
a tarni for a few weeks; in the year, and
it would lie ridiculous to compl~e that
farmier to register his farmn as a factory.

[Ilie, ATITORNEY CI3ENERAL: '[he
detinition, of factor y in the origiial
Act specifically excluded places used
solely for pastoral or agricultural wir-
suits. As to Ilie contention of the
memiber for 'Northain that we were going
to inliJure the worker 'the New Zealand
Act had precisely the language of this
Bill, and that Act had beenii n operation
since 19JO9 without any outcry against it.
The Victoriani Act defined ais a factory a
place where "one or more persons" were
employed in places where steam was used,
and in all other iustances "two or more
persons.", Where was the inconsistency
and where the outrage iii bringing our
law into conformity with Acts that had
-worked well in other parts of the Com-
monwealth and New Zealand f It was a
needless fear and a foolish fright to op-
pose the amnadmeat which the Bill pro-
posed.

M1r. MALE: The Attorney General
seemed to be studying the Act as he wvent
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along. At the outset die Minister had ex-
plained that tine necessity for this amend-
ment had been brought about by tile fact
that there were certain aliens who could
not[ be gut at under the existing Act. Yet
the existing Act contained these words
"any bunilding, premises, or place III
which a person or persons of the Chinese
or other Asiatic race is or are so en-
,gaged." That showed that the Attorney
General did not know the Act and thle
very reason for which hie was altering the
number of einployees from six to two fell
to tile ground.

The vTTORNEY OENERAL: One
of thle punrposes of the Bill was
to reach a certain section of the com-
munity. InI order to reach that section
we must lie fair and pitt all onl thle same
footing, arid the purpose was, Clinese or
no Chinese. where there were two or more
persons employed in a building- in the
nature (of a factory, that pilace was a face-
tory amnd had to be registered. The altera-
tion was also to give the protect ion of the
lawv to those employ' ed in small niumbers
in small establishments.

Sitting suspended fromz 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. 5. MITCHELL: Thle hall. men-
ber for Fremantle had said that with thle
limitation of six persons there were
10,000 workers outside the operation of
the Factories Act.

Air. Carpenter: I said 6,000 inl 1906,
and it is reasonable to suppose that there
are 10.000 now.

Bon. J. MITCHELL: If there were
.10,000 workers now excluded under the
limitation in regard to six persons, no
doubt under this Bill there would be 2,000
more factories to inspect than there were
to-day. It would involve greatly in-
creased cost, and] in some instances to put
them under the Factories Act would seem
ridiculous. The work-er who attempted to
start for himself in the country would
be brought under the provisions of the
measure. and would he putl to nearly as
much trouble as a big Perth factory,
wliere they had a manager and a staff of
clerks. It would be a pity not to en-
courage people who were making a start.
There were many centres where we wanted
a blacksmith's shop and a wheelwright's

shop, but there would he less likelihood
of getting them if they had to go to all
the trouble tlhat the Factories Act wvould
entail upon01 them.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mir. ALLEN: The clause referred to

thle prepliring of goods for sale. Would
that appl 'v to retail pastry' shops if there
was much done in thle nature of prepar-
ing goods for sale, such as; putting cream
into pastry, as was done to prepare
cream puffs, or putting the jam between
sponge cake to prepare jam sandwvich;
would establishments where that was done
be coiistituted factories under this elauset

The ATTORNEY GEN,\ERAL: Wher-
ever two persons were continuously emr-
played preparing goodls for sale-

AMr. Allen : Surely not these retail
lplaees ?

The ATTORNEY GE7NERAL: It did
not matter whrether retail or wholesale if
they were preparing goods for sale.

Mlr. MlALE: No doubt a chemist would
have to register as a factory if lie pire-
pared pills aid other decoctions Cor sale.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Chief inspector of Fac-

tories:
11r. MALE: The clause provided that

the Governor should from time to time
appoint sonme "fit and proper person" to
be Chief inspector of Factories. The
words "fit and propcr" seemed rather unl-
necessar ,y, as the Governor would not ap)-
p~oint anyone but a lit and pro per person.

Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
pointd raised was not nmaterial.

Clause put andl passed.
Clause O-Tnspectors:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause pro-

vided that thle Mimister might from time
to time ''appoint 0.11( dismiiss fit persons"~
of either sex to he inspectors of factories.
Should it not be that the Tiinister might
appoint fit persons and dismiss unfit
ones?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was not much in the hon. member's argu-
ment. The word "fit" would apply
where they were fit persons to he dis-
missed.
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Hon. J. Ilitchiell: Do you seriously sug-
gest that you want power to dismiss fit
Pei-sons?

Thne ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member might be fit to be appointed
to any post in life, but when he bad been
in it a little while he might prove himself
absolutely fit to be dismissed.

Mr. ELLIOTT: As a layman oue found
it difficult to understand why the term
"fit and proper person" were used in
Clause 8, and only "fit person" was used
inl Clause 9.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T)ierc
was nothing very peculiar about it. Al-
though there seemed some redundancy in
Clause S. there was just a shade of differ-
ence, as Clause 8 referred to the appoint-
int of the Chief Inspector of Factories,
who would be more of an administrator
than the other inspectors. The words
"fit and Proper" were certainly applicable
in his case.

Clause put and passed.
C'laus 10-agreed to.
Clause Il-Powers of Inspectors:
I-on. J1. \lI'FCHELL: The Attorney

Genera! provided that the inspectors
shouild ascertin whether industrial awards
and agreemuents were being complied
wilh. WVs, that part of the duty of no
inspector now? The Arbitration Court
was ror unionists, and nl having a
union could protect themselves. Was it
usuial for tine Governmient factory inspec-
tor to see that an award of the Arbitra-
tion Court Nval, complied with?

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
part of the duty of every*% inspector who
weit around The factories to know not
only thle Factories Acet. but to have a
knowledge of the Early Closing Act. the
Health Act, and what awards had been
delivered nuder the Arbitration Act. The
object was to enable us to see whether
the law was being carried out in its en-
tirety: although the unlions had officers
they had their other affairs to attend to.
A union secretary could] not be ubiquit-
ous. It Was Part of the duty of the in-
spouteor of factories to know the laws
an d w~e to themn being carried out.

Mr. MALE': The Powers given to in-
sperlors under Ihis clause and the follow-

ing vile were very extensive. Had any
newv powers been provided in the Rill9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Subelause 5 re-
quired the production of any certificate
of registration held by the occupier, or
any, book or document which the occupier
was required to keep. We were charg-
ing inspectors with the duty of seeing
that Arbitration Court awards were com-
Plied with, and in Subelause 6 we re-
quired tile finspector to exercise such cther
poer a night be necessary for carry-
Ing, the Bill into effect.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
had practically added no special new
powers to those already provided. We
had brought the powers up to those in
the New Zealand Act, and included our
industrial awards, giving the inspetor
Power to enforce those awards and take
,action. The inspector required to have
those Powers if his inspection wit; to be
of any value.

Hon. J. Mlitchell : The inspector will be
charged with greater responsibility, be-
cause we include references to other Acts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
had highly capable men and women do-
ing excellent inspectorial work and to
allow themn to do their work effectively
these amaenldments required to be made.

Mr. ELLIOTT moved an amendment -
That in line 2 of Subcael s I the

words "or whom he hasq reasonable
cause to believe to be or to hate been
within the precedin'g two mnths em-
p)layed in a factory" be struck out.

It would be arbitrary for an inspector to
put a question to a man merely' because
bie believed him to have been employed in
a faciory.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. mrember ought to give a more de~finite
reason for his amendment. The words
were certainly serviceable, and imposed
no, injustice uipon anybody. The provi-
sion was in the New Zealand Act and had
worked in New Zealand without an 'y ex-
ception being taken to it. It was merely
claiming the right for the inspector to
ask questions of one who bad been en-
gaged in a factory. No wrong could be
done under the provision.
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Mr, ALLEN: The whole clause was
very far-reaching. Under it the inspec-
tor could compel the witness to sign a
statulorv, declaration. It seemed to him
the whole elzinse should come out.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clauise put1 anti passed.
Clunses4 12. 13-agreed to.
Clause Il--Penalt -y for obstructing

officials and similar offences :
114)1. J. ?.1tTTCHELL: An owner would

be required to answer any questions
which the inspector might put to him,
although the answer might: be incriminat-
ing, and if hie failed to answer the ques-
tion truth hily lie would be mulct in a
penalty of £106.

The ATTORNEY Oj-;NERAL: The
ownier could only be lawfully required to
answer questions. It wouild be unlawful
to ask a question that would imperil the
liberty' of a man, The inspector could
only do the thing' as permitted by law.
Therefore whatev-er lie asked would he
lawfully asked and( being lawfully asked
must be answered. He would not ask41
silly or trivial questions, If an inspector
lawfully asked a cer-tain question and the
other party answered falsely a penialty
was deserved.

Hon, .1. ,NITCHELL,: Naturally the
inspector could not do0 other than act
within the four corners of the law, and
any qtiestiomn mnust bp lawful. We were
providinig a stiff penalty in the ease of
a mistake beintz made.

The Attorney vGeneral : Not a inishke.
Hon. J. 3I1TCHETjL: A man would

be apt to he prosecuted for making a
mistake. While this provision was in
the existiug Art, it was doubtful whether
in view or the wvider powers contained in
this measure it should be re-enacted.

Mr. ELLIOTT: The penalty was fixed
at a stun of £10. That was exceedingly
arbitrary. 'He suggested that the words
"not exceeding' should he inserted.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pro-
vision was made in that diretiomn in the
Tnterpretat ion of Acts Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 15--agreed to.
Clause 16-Application for registra-

tio -

Mr. AT 4AE: Did Subelanse 2 mean
that the sketch plan had to be to the
satisfaction of the inspectorf Had the
insp~ector a right to criticise and say
whet her a building would be suitable?

The vAToRxrY GICNERAL : I
the lin. member built aL Aructnre for the
purpose of a factory aind had the rooms

sconstructed that the ventilation was de-
ficient. the inslpector would not approve
of the plan and would not grant registra.-
lion.

Clauise put and passed.
Clause 17-Inspector to examine fac-

tory:
H~on. J. M1ITCHELL: Trouble would

be caused when the Government set about
regislering the 2.000 factories if the hon.
Member for East FRemantle was correct
in his statement. Bow would the Min-
ister get inspectors. in the couintr ,y? There
would be dozens of applications for re-
p isl ra tion1. The Mfinister should make
provisio~n to allow the people now in
business to carry on until inspection
could he made.

The Attorney Generatl :ilTis is oni- an
instruction to the intspector.

Hon. .1. MtTCHE FL: But the inspec-
tor would not register until hie had made
anT exal nitial ion. and the owner cou~fl not
start until his premises were registered,

The Attorneyv General: It does not
mean that Work shall stop until the pre-
liminar 'v machinery is ready.

Hoa. .1. MITCHELL: There was a
Itenlllty if an unregistered factory was
carried on. It would be uinreasoniable to
stop opera I ots. Provision should be
made that the owners would not be sub-
ject to a fine pending- registration.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : If
factory, owners complied with the law
they couild not be subject to any penalty.
This mecasure -would render it compulsory
for the owner of a factory to register.

Mr. Allen:, How long will you give
theni to rogistero

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
will he notice of the measure coming into
operation. Was there anything to pre-
veut an apipliraition from being made for
registration the moment that the measure
received assent?
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Mr. Elliott : III thle country they
know noth igl about it.

'rThe ATT1'ONEY GENERAL The
momaent tile v applied they would have
done Mi they could to obey' the law. If
there was aliv delayv it would be on the
part of time diepartment and the instruc-
tions were that there should he no delay
in examnining tile premises, once the ap-
plication had been been received. There-
fore, tine o-ners could not be penalised.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :The M1inister's
attention had( been directed to the fact
that hie was passing legislation wvhich
could not he complied with.

The Attorney General :The per-
son reissiering will have done all he
canl in compliance with the law by apply-
ing, for resistration, and therefore hie can
niot he penalised.

H~on. .). ArrTc-I{ELT Under the law
the owner of a factory must Apply first,
he rewistered afterwvards. and then start
op~erations.

Tue Attorney General No.
Hon. .J. AIE'l'CHEIA : Aswe were in-

chidingl ninny. workshoips not nlow in the
Bill, there vould he maln requests for
registration and considerable delay
would folio-. al(]l ine wanted to be satis-
fled thnat there wonuld lie *no prosecutions.

Clauinse p1It and passedl.
Cilanses IS to 2l-ag.reed to.
Clause 22--Fees payNable:
Hon. -1. MI[TCH ELL :Tine fees should

be as lighit as possible 11here at coule
of Tert wvere inuplovyed. but fairl y heavy
where tlie 1111111 her exceeded thlirt ,v. II was
not desirlcl that we shouild charge tuore
than mi';1 absnll t i lleee.s ni- to cove-
the i,st of the regristrn-t ion. We wan ted
lo elicohiawe and not diseour-ane factories.

Tile Al'I-lrOHNEY CI 2ERAL : The
hon.- ni ember could not conipiin in re-
gard io the fees; they could not have
beeon nuoe in x- Iwt i.Where tile maxi -
noo)itn] mo)01 of persons emiploYed dlid
not exceed un-ce thne fee was 2s. 6d. a
year-. and( thle clause pirovided that not
only could the i'eeistn-ntioi, take pilace for
the, Full ' ear bit for whatever period it
had to run in the Y-ear; for instance, i
o11lY one qutariter h-ad to run tine fee would

be only for that quarter. There was nop
excuse, onl the score of cost, for declining
to be registered.

Clause passed.
Clauses 23. 24, 25-agreed to.
Clause 26;-N.otice of closing factory:
M-r. MALE: WVould the Attorney Gen-

eral explain the necessity for this clause?
The AT'rO1N fY GENERAL: It was

desirable for statistical purposes. In
other words, the object was to discipline
the whole community in r-egard to the
measure , therefore we put on the owners
thle onus of keeping the inspectorial
staff in touch with them.

Ali,. Male :Could you not obtain that
object without seven (lays' notice!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : That
was tiot unreasonable time.

IIon. J. Mitchell :The Bill says he
cannot close tip his shop unless lie gives
seven days' notice to the Chief Inspec-
tor.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : There
was no mtore injustice in the clause than
in compelling the hon. member if he
brought about a change of ownership of
his property to have that change regis-
teired. It v-as essential that we should
know not oiy], when a factory was closed
but howv mailny1 workmen were affected by
that closing,. It was not a hardship to
give notice of the inten *tion to close at
the end of a certain time.

lion. J. MITCUELL, : Thle Attorney
General talked lightly about interfering
with the liberty of the subject, for that
w'as what this meant. Why should not
anl owner close tip without giving the
seen daqys' notice if he wanted to do sot
ff hie did not do so. we pirovided here that
hie would lie subject to a fine.

3\Ir. Turvey : Why should not the in-
spector be iotified if it is a registered
factory ?

Pon. J1. MNTTCHELL : But the owner
hod to notify- seven days before, which
seemed anl unneccessary period. The At-
torney' Geneiral should agree to the de-
letion of the clainse because it was un-
necessary, andl unfair. and would in some
cases work a hatrdship I

Clamuse put and passed.
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Clause 27-Records and notices by
occupiers:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This was a
clause that was going to prove anl annoy-
ance to workers who struck out for them-
selves, and established small workshops.
It provided that they should keep) a true
record of the persons employed, their
wages and their work and the age of
every person under 21, that they should
keel) Iposted such information , together
withi the name and address of the chief
inspector or inspector in the district and
the holidays and Working hours of the
employees, and so on. All that had to be
done by thle village blacksmith. Was it
a fair thing to ask a small business man
to kep that return and send it in to the
department or be involved in a Jpenalty?

U I, lint the way to encourage people
to start out onl th;eir own account? Did
the Attorney General think it at all neces-
suar y (hat this should apply throughout
theo State!

The ATTORNEY GENERALJ: Nearly
everything thie lion. member was object-
ing to was (he law of the land at the pre-
sent time. The Factories Act of 1904
provided for the posting of a list of per-
sons employed, their work, the name and
address of thle chief inspector or inspec-
tor iii the district, and the holidays and
working hours of the employees. It was
true that this clause provided for sonie
additional particulars, but as much of
the work as the hion. member was object-
ing tf) had to be done at the present time.

, On the sup position of lion. members op-posite that all factories were factories
of two persons, where was the terrible
hardship and work in requiring the own-
er to put down his own name and the
name of his one or two other employees!
If the faetory was a factory of two per-
sons comp-.lianc with. this clause would
be no trouble at all. The more the num-
her of employees the greater thme work,

Ron. J. MITCHELL: These people
were put to unnecesar *y trouble aind ex-
pense. Had this information been of any
use so far?

The Attorne y General: Yes, of con-
stant use. The inspetor can see at a
glance all lie wants to know when he goes
on the premises.

I on. J. MITCHELL: Surely the
workers in factories knew what their
wages and conditions would -be. There
was no necessity to compel the factory
owner to keep) information and submit
the return every year. It was adding to
the cost of the factory and serving no
good purpose. This attitude of continual
watchfulness on the part of the Govern-
ment towards employers was altogether
wrong. Thme men had their unions and
were well able to look alter their own
interests.

Clause put and passed.
Clanse 2-S-Hours of working in fac-

tories:
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Certain industries

suchi as jam factories, fruit canneries,
fish curing and( preserving- works, and
bacon factories, were exempt, and he
would suggest to the Attorney General
that wineries also should he exempt, be-
cause during the process of fermentation
it was necessary to work more than eight
hours a day for a certain period of the
year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
there was any good or special reason--

Air. A. IK. Piesse: Fermentation lasts
for two or three days and. has to he
watched very carefully.

The ATTORNEY GENBR4Vl,: If it
was any part of agricultural work it did
not come under this measure at all.

Mr. A. E. Picase: It is viticultural
work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was horticultural.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Would you extend
the term agriculture to horticulture?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One
took it that the term covered all matters
of getting produce from the land.

Mir. A. E. Piesse: I suggest that when
recommitting the Bill you should amend
thle previous clauise.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member could accept a promise that
if there was an y need for theo hon. mein-
ber's amendment beingl put in to m~ake
the 'Bill complete and, to do :iustice he
(thle Attorney General) would include it.

I-on. J1. MIT CHELL: One would think
the Arbitration Court, was the proper tri-

bunal to fix the hours and conditions.
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Th'lere was no nieed for a clause of t his
soil since we had the Arbitration Act
wvhich would apply to all these factories.

'[ha ATTORNEY GENERAL: As he
hail said when introducing the Bill, one
of the principal reasons for t he measure
was to cover those people wholi would not
obtain the protection of the Arbitration
Court. There were any amount of them
Who were not capale of forming a union.
lie had referred to wvoiuen and girl work-
ers.

lon. .1. 1Miteliell: This clause does not
apply to them; it refers to male workers.

Th le -ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
clatise mnight include women, and those
men who did not of necessity belong to
a union, and there was a certain soetion
who would be brought tinder the opera-
tion of this measure who wouldr under ,jo
eirCiiuSlaiies come into the Arb~itration
Court or loin a uni on. 'file hon. member
knew which section of the comnn ity he
Wvas alludingl to. We wanted to 1ie able
to get at them as wvell as all otlurs, and,
thecrefore, it was necessary to fix the
matter in this Bill instead of leaving it to
I le Arbitration Court. which was, of
course, the legitimate means of settling
(11511 tes amnov, those who ivid t heir or-
ganisations and, therefore, a lewal stand-
ing before the Arbl~ral ion Court. 'Those
whom hie had mentione eti a. no standing
before t hat court. .and. therefocre. we had
to bring in special lcgilationl to deal
Wvilli them.

Hon. T. \rii Ti~iE whI, a iian
was running a business in the country hie
wonuld be liiidlo ' to 141 I o'iris a weeki. A
farmner bringing a horse in to ble shod at
the blacksmithi's might be put to miuch
inconvenience. The Attoi ney General
wn- asking ils to saxv a man should not
exert hinwelf in his own interestR, for
hi,' owti 21in-

The Attorney Gleneral: Beyond his ovii
good.

lIon. J1. AITiTCHRT.L: If emoployers
Worked bttt eighit hoars a ao' v lhere Iv 011

not be mild, work for a greal miany peo-
ple- Was it not permkqsibo that a young,
enterprising manl who wvanted to make his
way in the world and who owned a small
shop could not do as hie liked?

The Attorney General: No man canl do
as he likes in a civilised community.

Honi. J. MITCHELL: One was begin-
ning to realise that soon we should not be
able to have a meal wvithout permission.
This clanse "'as anl at tempt to limit the
working hours, not of the men employed
for wages alone, but of the owner of whiat
would be recarded as a factory.

The Mlinister for Mfines: Quite pro-
perly too; he would be competing with
a man wvho works eight hours a day.

Hon. J. VITCHELL: Although a man
might reasonably knock off after his eight
hours the owner should be allowed to go
onl if lie wanted to, and do work that was
urgently required. It wvas against the
tmail struggling hard to make a beginning
that this clause wooid app] 'v most harshly.
It said a man should not be allowed to
exert himself speeially iii his own interest
for his own gain. Was that reasonable
legislation ?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Hlon. J. MtITCHELL: it seems impos-

sible to make the Attorney General see
how wrong it wvas to legislate against the
freedom of the individual. The Attorney
General would tell us this applied only to
the town but it.applied to the whole of
the State, and wvould wvork against the in-
terests of the man *who owned a factory
and certainl 'y against those wio wanted
repairs dlone from time to time, such as,
for instance, during harv'est time in the
country , The great principle involved
Iraq that we were asked to legislate to
take awayv the freedom of a moan to do
what he liked for himself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
principle enuinciated here was one of the
oldest known to history. The old Mlosaic
law regulated thie days of labour. and we
did not work now on certain days of thle
year by4 custom of the Church, and that
was jtist as mutch an interference with
individual liberty. A manl who wanted to
get onl might say "What do I care for
Sunday?"l Another might say "Why
should not I work on Christmas flay or
Good FridayT" The bon. mnember for
Northam said it was a. generally admitted
fact in modern times that eight hours was
a proper day's Work. Who then should
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object to doing the proper thing? Now
the hon. member said "Why should not a
man do what hie IikesV' The hon. mem-
her could not do what he liked. Even in
his domestic life if a child was born to
him he must have it registered and at-
tended to, and must send it to school,
whether he wanted to do so or not. Were
not those laws interfering with individual
liberty? Even the hon. member, with all
his attainments, was obliged to submit to
these humiliating trammels of the law,
and if anything happened to his children
as the result of an epidemic, he would be
required to put them into quarantine, and
perhaps go into quarantine himself. The
bon. member could not even get a lien
over another person's property without
placing it on registration; at every stage
of his life the law came in oil him. Where
was the liberty9 It was nonsense talking
about liberty. There was not an iota of
liberty hut that which conformed with
the general well being of his fellow citi-
zens. This provision was nothing more
or less than that.

Mr. HARPER: According to the At-
torney General it was an injustice to al-
low a man to carry out his ordinary
avocationi as he pleased. It was a crime
to w~ork too much. All the laws we
placed on the statute-book were to pre-
vent people from being industrious and
provident, yet complaint was made of the
-increased cost of living. Was it any
wonder, seeing that we were placing re-
strictions on industryv? Farm hands were
to be prevented from working more than
eight hours a dlay. It was a most harass-
ing condition to place upon people trying
to build up the Slate. No coach building
factory or blacksmith's forge could carry'
on its operations and comply with the pro-
visions of the clause. All our Acts were
retarding the operations of the people
and reducing their capacity. Even' Act
was designed to encourage the loafer,
the indolent and those who wished to do
lees work.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 29-Working hours of women

and boys:
Ron. J. MITCHELL: Again, this was

a matter for the Arbitration Court. He

was quite willing that women should work
fewer hours than men, but it was much
better to leave the question to the Arbi-
tration Court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
covered eases not touched by the
Arbitration Act. These people were
not organised. It was unorgan-
ised labour we were dealing with
in the Bill, and the blessings that had
accrued under the Arbitration Act we
were carrying to those who could not
appeal to the court for the reason that
they had no organisation.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: There would be
a union which would cover the workers in
every branchi of industry, and the Attor-
ney General could have it made a common
rule.

Mr. Taylor: You ale quite wrong there.
H~on. J. 'MITCHELL, If it was good

that the Arbitration Court should be
reached by every one why not amend the
Act? Why should it be a court for unions
alone?

Mr. O'Loghleii: You refused to allow
the rural workers to come under it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Because there
had been no union.

Mr. Gill: What about applying the
eommon rule to the rural work-ers?

Mr. Taylor: Where the Arbitration
Court fails this Bill will reach the work-
ers.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: Consistently
had lie objected to the Arbitration Act
being reserved for unionists alone. When
any body of workers asked to be brought
under that Act their request should be
granted. If a union was required let those
people form a union.

Mr. Taylor: Why did not you say that
in regard to rural workers?

Hon. J. MITCHELL; The Arbitration
Act should be for everyvone. We had
compelled people to enter political unions
before they could reach the Arbitration
Court. We were not a competent body'
to fix wages and conditions. We had ap-
pointed a judge, who was a specialist, to
take evidence and fix the conditions and
wages for each industry as it came before
him. Now we were asked to do under
this clause what the Arbitration Court was
appointed to do.
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The Attorney General: It is not the
first time that hours of labour have been
fixed by statute.

Honl. J. ITCHELL: We were set-
ting up) conditions which would probably
work hardship on those we were seeking
to protect. He had ito objection to limit-
ing the hours of women. Probably 44
hours would be too mutch for them to
work.

The Attorney General: Then move to
reduce it and I will support you.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: It might be
sufficient in some instances and too much
in others. We were not competent to fix
the hours in each industry in which women
worked.

Mr. Taylor: It you think these hours
are too long, move to reduce them.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We could not
determine the hours for every industry
under a clause of this kind. The matter
should be left to the court, wvhich would
take info consideration the character of
the work and the conditions of labour.
He protested against fixing arbitrary
hours under this clause when we had an
Arbitration Court to deal with the matter.
If the men did their duty women would
not have to work. Could the Arbitration
Court fix less than 44 hours!

The Attorney General: Of course.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Would the At-

torney General say' whether the Arbitra-
tion Court could fix less than 44 hours9

The CHAIRMAN: This was tedious
repetition. The Standing Orders pro-
vided very distinctly for such repetition.
The Attorney General had answered the
question a dozen times this evening. If
hie allowed such rep~etition we would not
get through the discussion.

Hon,. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General had not answered this particular
question once.

The CHAIRMAN: The Attorney Gen-
eral had answered] it a dozen times.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: W~hen a
union took a case for the fixing of hours
before the Arbitration Court, the court
had full powecr to deal wvith it.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That is what we want.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 30, 31, 32-agreed to.

Clause 33-Permit for overtime:
Mir. ALLEN: Before overtime could be

worked by women or boys a warrant from
the inspector was necessary; In the p)as;-
trvcook in,] refreshment business it would
not 1)0 knowvn when a rush might occur.
Such employment should be exempted
from this requirement.

,tile ATTR~rPNEY GENERAL: This
was a necessary provision. If it was not
made there were those who would take
advantage of the ignorance of the depart-
ment to employ their workpeople over-
time and keep no record of it and the
department would know nothing about
tbe injustice done to them. They might
do it periodically and also systematically
and so the whole of the provisions might
be avoided. We had made the means to
get into constant touch with wvhat was
going on in the factories so that we might
know when to take action for the pro-
tection of employees and employers.

Mr. Allen: I do not see much for the
protection of employers in this Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was such provision. We need only com-
pare countries which had factory legisha-
tion with those which had not to see the
benefit to the community and to the em-
ployers. No employer should be per-
mitted at such time to wvork his employees
at the expense of their welfare.

Mr. Allen: If he gets an emergency
rush he will have to shut his doors and
the p)ublic will Suiffer.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was an absurd argument.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General knew that in factories there were
times when it was only reasonable that op-
portunity should be given to work over-
time withoult setting tip too many restric-
tions.

Thle Attorney' General: We are only~
permitting so mutch overtime in the year.

Clause put and passed.

[Air. M1ale took the Chair.]

Clause 34-agreed to.
Clause 35--Exceptions as to newvspap-

Cr5:
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H-on. J. MITCHELL11: Why had the
Attorney General exempted newspapers 7

T[he ATTORNEY GENERAL2 : There
was no particular reason, except perhaps
that they had the opportunity of going
before the Arbitration Court.

Hon. J. Mitchell : And they can appeal
to the people also.

The Attorney Gleneral: They did not
ap peal; theY bossed the people.

Mr. EL~IOTT ': '[le object of this
,clause apparently was to exemipt printing,
offices and Iteivsliapars. otherwise thevy
would draw at tentioni to the inconvenl-
ieltee that the public were being sub-
jecied to, It was muerel ,y opportunism.

Clause put and passed.
Clause :16-agreed to.
Clause :17-Pa)'uieul of wages:
Thle ATTORNEY GENER-AL: In

reg-ard to this clause hie was willing that
its consideration *hould be postponed.
There were two sides to the question of
fixing the miii inui wage in this measure.
He [Were fore moved-

'l'/uulte consideration of the clause
be Postponed.
Motion passed.
Clause :3-amced t.0
Clause 31)-Certificate of, emiployment:
Hon. J. MITCH ELL: 'in this clause it.

might be advisable to add the words "and
the manner in which lie carried out his
duiiles." The object was to see that an
emiployee onl engagemuent by a third per-
son received wvages which would not be
less thanl those which had been fixed ull-
der Clause 37,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were in the coinuinity employers who
engaged girls at the lowJ rate of 2s, 6d. l o
6s, a week, and when they foundl occasion
to dispense with the services of those tiris
they would go elsewhere and start again
as beginncrsat 2s. 6id. a week. There was
a tremendous amtount of that going on
in the ommtunlity to-day. We woisted to
avoid that sort of thing. and to show that
each one, as hie or she left the service, had
reachbed a certain grade, a certain stan-
dard of fitness, and was therefore quali-
fled to demand the wages due.

Clause passed.

[Mr. McDowall resumed the Chair.]

Clause 40--agreed to.

Clause 41-line work wheni done by
employees elsewhere (hali in factories:

Utr. MALE: It seemed to him that
paragraph (a) of filie clause would work
rather hiarshl ,y. A lot of these clauses
wer-e till right wheni a factory was a fac-
(or;, but minier thle present- definition of
fac-tory. in many istances they wvere not
factories; ilheY were nerel men's work-
shops.

Mr. 13. .1. Stubbs-, What -are yon oh-
.jcting 'to in this lausc?

Mlr. MALE: The objection lie had was
to the whole Bill as it was constituted.

The Attorney Genieral: Why are von so
refractory 3

M21r. MALE moved anl amendment-
iThat pJaragqraph (a) be struck out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reason for the introduction of this pro-
vision was to prevent women taking night
work after haigworked all day in a
factory. This was often the case, aMid
that could not he conduc~live -to their health
or to the welfare of their families.

M1r. Harper: Are the families to
starve?

Thie ATTORNEY GENERAL: If they
did not earn enough in the day they) were
not allowed to work at nighbt, because it
wvas a species of suicide or murder. There
was somie need for protecting those who
dlid not lake care of theinselves in this
respect,

Mr. ALLE'N: Even if an emiployee in
one of these factories wanted to take
home his stock sheet to do somec work lie
would he prevented fromi doing it. He
had in mind the ease of a woman and her
daughiter , who were working in a clothing
establishment iin the clay time aiid worked
overtime at homie at night.

Mr. Lewis: Do you approve of that?'
Mr, ALLEN: It was their wish. They

were getting a hiomec together, and the
furniture they were paying for on time
payment. 'By working overtime they -were
able to increase their earnings and thus
pay, for the home and the furniture. It
Was all very wvell to protect the health
of the people. but this provision was in-
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terfering with the liberty of the subject
to too great n extent. WVhere sweating-
was being practised legislation must be
introduced lo prevent it, but if a mother
and her daughter wished to work a little
overtihue in their homne at night it was
ridiculous to prevent them.

Mr. Dwyer: If you allow that sort of
thing you countenance sweating.

Mr. ALLEN: Did not the hon.mm
ber go hack to his office at night to study
a brief if lie could earn a little more
mioney? We might just as well legislate
do Pievent ally person going back to his
work after ive o'clock.

M21r, UNDERWOOD: Having worked
in factories, he could say that the greatest
curse in couneclion with factory work was
that people. particuilarly women, were al-
lowed to take work home. The woman
or man who worked all day in a factory
should he Paid suifficient to enale him or
her to live in reasonable comfort, and it
was absolutely against the progress of
any nation that a woman should be re-
qui .red to work all day in a factory and
then take wvork homne ait night. A man
who had worked in a factory for eight
hours had done as much work as nature
fitied him to do without suffering injury
to his health. The study of a lawyer's brief
or an auctioneers stock sheei was only
pastime compared with factor ,y work. The
fact that people could not pay their rent
or bit; fuirnituire tin the wages they
earned in ihe daytime, but had to work
overtime at night, showed the necessity
for legislation to prevent that sort of
thing and if possible briar about con-
ditions uinder which the pay for a day's
work would be such that those doinir
the wvork would he able to live in rea-
sonablpe comfort, without having to slave
at niolit as well. We ought evenl to ainL
at briai about suchi social conditions
as wvould obviate the necessity for wo-
men working at all. He strongly sup-
ported thle clause because he had seen
the eils that aruose from home work.
There was nothing more unjust or inlbu-
man than that a woman, after working
hard all day, should be working at night
in had lig-ht and bad air, tinder unhealthy

conditions,' in a bit of a humnpy which she
was cudeavouring- to pay for.

Mr. MfALEl : The clause might be
necessary' in the ease of women but he
objected to its being made applicable
to conditions and to operations that were
not factories at all. The only time a
good Factories Act would be obtained in
this State -would he when the Act was.
made by womnen and not by men. He
would remind the member for Pilbara
that the definition of factory included
not only those who did manual labour,
but a-lso those who did mental work.

Amendment pitt and negatived.
Clause puit and passed.
Clauses 42 to 50-agreed to.
Clause 51-Certificates of fitness as

to such boys and girls
Hon. J1. MITCHELL : Who would cx-

timine these young people and certify
ais to their fitness ?

The Attorney General : A certificate
will be given by the inspector.

Hotn. J. TMITCBELL : If a doctor was
required to make the examination who
Would Pay ? Would a Government doe-
to]' be engaged ?

The Attoruey C4enerai I think so.
H~on. J1. TLUITCllELT, The Attorney

general should look into the clause. It
wouild h e a hardship to thrust the ex-
pense on a young- person desirous of en-
tering- a factory.

The Attorney General :The expense
will. not be oii him.

Hon. Jl. M1ITCHELL :Nor on the
Factoryv owner 9

The(, Attorney General :No. It is a
benefit which even the employer gets.

Iton. .1. MU1ClHfif: It was not a
benefit to the employer.

The Attorney General Yes, the em-
ployer will get proper and] fit people
without cost.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General's assurance was satisfactory.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 52 to 56-agreed to.
Clause 57-M1eals and meal times of

women and boys:
IHfn. J. MI\TTCHErLL : Did the Min-

ister iiaz-Ine that in the ease of small
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workshops separate rooms could be pro-
Aided ?

The Attorney General : The best o?
the factories are, already complying with
the provisions of this mecasure.

I-Ion. J. 2IITCH.gLL: The big fac-
tories.

The Attorney General: 'Tere is no0
necessity for the employees to live the
whole of the eig-ht hours in the work-
room,

H-ioi. 4. l''IEL: In mnany ini-
stances it would he dificlult to provide
this acconiniodation. The provision
niighdt work somne hardship now that pe-o-
pie not previously includedl were being
broughit within tie scope of the measure.

Clause pat and passed.
Clauises 58, 593, (S-agreed to.
Clause 61-W\on employed at mrachi-

acry to have halir securely fastened and
protected:-

Hon. 4. MIlTCH ELLj: 'thle penality Was
£20 and it would lie jmjpossible to compel
women to wear nets. Out of shecer vanity
some of them might refuse to do their
hair as prescribed in the clause. It would
be hard on the employer to he fined £20
if the women refused to wear nets.

Mr. Thomas: That is the mtaximnum.
H[on. T1. )IiCEL yes. Ibut ii

mnighlt be taken by the court as a direction
that the fine should lie severe. He
moved-

That "f'wenuj" be struck out and tee
word "five"l inserted in lieu.
Mr. ELIOTT: Members were aware

of the difficlty of enforcing regulations
Where ladies were concerned. We had
had experience in connection with the re-
quirement for wearing guards on hat-
pins. If the nets were not comely some
women mnight refuTse to wear them. The
amendment wvould receive his suipport.

Mr. R. J1. S TUBES: Very serious acci-
dents had happened through girls work-
ingf at umhines havilng their hair hang-
ing loose. A girl in Adelaide had her scalp,
torn off and lost her life through this
cause. A heavy p)enalty was necessary
to emphasise the seriousness of a breach
of the provision. The employer had only
to see thant Sufficient nets were p~rovided.

Mr. 'WISDOM: Thje clause was an im-
possible one. TPhe penalty would be on
the womien, and what woman. would be
able to pay £20? There was no alterna-
tive in default of payment. The -Attorney
General was mnaking all impossible mast-
mumn and it would render the Bill ridicu-
lous,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
penally would fall upon the occupier of
thle fact ory. lIt was the duty of the occu-
p)ier ito see that what was required in the
clause was observed, and not allow girls
or women to work in close neighbourhood
to a macehine driven -wholly or partly by
mneehanical power unless dressed in a
p~articuilar Way and Ihavig their hair pro-
heeled by a net to ujinimiise the danger.
'rThe penalty iiist be high. A maximum.
of' £5- where human life was inl jeopa-rdy
would lie ridiculous.

lion. I1. ?!ITCI-TELL: It would be
utterly impossible for the factory
maniager to make these girls, do all time
B1ill said must he done.

The Att-orney General: Well let him
si.ack. themn and get men iU necessary.

Mr. WIlSDOM: The Attorney General
contended thant the onus was thrown on
the occupier of a factory to see his era-
ployees did not get into any danger and
were properly dressed as prescribed, but
there dlid not appear to be anything in
this clause to provide for that. It was
right that proper precautions should be
taken in factories, but mIme penalty pro-
vided in this ease was impossible. It was
just as important that the maximum
should he kept within reasonable hounds
as. that we should provide pen cities at
all. As women wyorkers might he fined
uinder this clsuse the penalty should be
kept withini reasonable hounds.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
law stated] that work in a given place
should be done in a given way then who-
ever had that place anld ran that business
was -responsible for seeing this was done.
There might be such reckless ignoring of
the provisions of the measure that acci-
dents and death would result, and £20 was
not too much for the worst offence, and
any lesser offence, according to degree,
could have the penalty diminished down
to £2. Of course an employer would not
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be responsible for what hie could not help.
His duly was to supervise aiid see cer-
taiit things were done.

Mfr. Male: lPoes this clause lay any
injunction on the factory owner to supply
the dress prescribed 7

rTe ATTORNLY GENERAL: No. It
meant that the womuan worker should not
be dressed in flowing loose costume, with
flying ribbons andi so forth.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 62 to 68-agreed to.
Clause 69-Notice of accidenits in fac-

tonies:
Hon. J. MuIT CHELL: It was provided

that notice should he given of any ace'-
dent incetpcitatiutig an employee for mnore
than 24 hours,. A very minor accident
would incapacitate an employee 'for that
tinrte. aor one (i would think that 48 hou re
would be a reasonable stipulation.

The ATTORNEY GERNERAL : The
provision was very necessary. We had
practically the same in the old Act but the
provisions of the old Act were repealed
by tire MXachinery Act, and this wanted

Hon. J. Mitchell: It does not benefit
the worker.

The ATTORNEY GENER AL : The
provision would put everone on the
alert. 'it WOuid 1)111 the Staff Wvlo had to
deal with factories in a position to inter-
sene if' Iiere should he occasion.

Mr. 'MALE: Paragraph (e) provided
that the canse of death should be Stated.
It might. not alway, s be possible to do that
and if would Perhaps be better if -we in-
serted the "'probable" cause of death.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
followed where there was an accident
which caused] loss of life. There would
be no difficulty' in stating the cause of
death in that instance.

Clause putt and passed.
Clauses 70 to 75.-ngreed to.
Clause 76-Rakehiouses:
Hon. J1. AkITTCHEULL: Paragraph (g)

provided that no bread Should be baked
between the lrorrs'of six in the evening
and six in the morning, and it gave per-
ision to bake bread until the hour of

ten o'clock, in the evening- of any
Friday or prescribed holida>%. Did

the Attorneyv General know what this
Clause would mean 7 Bread would
be baked on Friday, delivered on Satur-
dayv, and the next fresh bread would
he delivered on tire following Tuesday.
It seemed by this clause that we were
providing for a new system by which
there would be no work done in bake-
houses except by da 'y. The Attorney
General knew that in a. climate like ours
b)read Soon became stale. Was the At-
rorney General quite sure that there
would he any benefit at all except at too
great a cost to those who hand to cat the
bread -hle referred to Ihle general puiblic,
including the workers. In somne pilaces he
believ-ed bread was baked byv dayv, but it
had been asserted wherever it had been
tried it had hail to be abandoned and
nighlt baking. resortedl to.

Mri. Carpenter: You are wrong.I
Hurt ..1\1 TO There was at

Frernantilc an iesrtablisihment which baked
by day, and if it had proved a, success
that would he Somne evidence in support
of tile M1-inister's ease. We should con-
sider well before we maftde this clause law.
'rhere was, no doubt that the Arbitration
Court would consider this question, but
would t-le mien readily agree to abandon
iti-lit work for dayv woik if it meant any
difference in the Waa~es theC' received?
Everyone knew that highber wages were
aways p)aid for night work thanr for day
work. He wondered, too, how this clause
would work in thle count rv districts. To
leg-_islate againrst ha kinge alt ogetlher by
iihr was going too far. This wvas a muat-

ter too that could he! fixed hr the Arlbi-
tration Court.

TMN~r. CAR1PEN'I'ER : It wvas riot sur-
pnisinie to fin~d t hat there was Opposition
to this clause, hut: I le Committee should
give it the consideration itwa entitled
to. and not reject it because it happened
to be Something which we had riot had
experience of before in Westerni Aus-
tralia. T1 was t rue t hero were in Fre-
mantle onle or two bakers who were doing
their baking by d (ay. Five or six years
a g the Operative bakers, convinced that
they roruld do their Work in daylight
hors Without icneenngtire public,
had s''rglt a conifetence with the mnaster
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bakers to try to bring about the System.
The majority of the master bakers, while
protesting their inability to agree. had
suggested to the operative bakers that
the only way to get it done was to have it
made law, It was in accordance with that
SimggeStionl that the operative bakers'
union had ask-ed the Government to put
the system into operatioa. For man~y
years past in Charters Towers bread had
been baked in daylight hours, and white
the same objection had been raised there,
namnely, that it could not be done with-
out inconveniencing the people, it w.as
being done to-day, and there was no de-
-sire to go back to the old system. At
present the federated bakers in the other
States and also in Kalgoorlie were taking
a ballot onl the question of whether the
day baking systemn should be adopted.
and it was safe to affirm that if there was
a big- inajority of the operatives in favour
of day baking throughout Australia that
system would be adopted before very
long. A little while ago we had read of
tile bakers of Italy endeavouring to bring
this same provision into apr~ration, and
while the master bakers there bad op-
posed it !he men were strong enough to
bring the systeni into operation, and it
existed there to-day. Tf the bakers of
italy could adopt it there was no reason
why we in Western Australia should not
do so. Something had been said about
supplying stale hroad. There was no
fear whatever of anything of that kind
being necessary. On the Friday night,
the longest night the bakers -worked, when
the 'y hod to bake enough bread to supply
the community until Monday, the opera-
tives started at 6 o'clock in the even-
ing and the first round of loaves was
out by S o'clock and was delivered on
Saturday nmorning. With that the pub-
lie had ho be satisfied until Monday. Thus
far the public hod not suffered by eating
this stale bread at week-ends, and there
-was not much danger of the proposed
new systemn hurting the public. To take
the long, nig'ht again. the lnst batch of
bread was out between 2 and 3 o'clock onl
the Saturday morning, and -was delivered
,during the forenoon, He bad been as-
sured by the operative bakers that at its

worst if the day baking system was given
a chance there would be no occasion to
eat bread inore than five htours out of the
oven; so that it that was the only hard.-
ship to be faced hie did not think the
public would raise any outcry at all.

Mr. Allen: Did they start making the
bread at 6 o'clock and get it out by
S o'clock?

MUr. CARPENTER: That was so. He
was talking of the actual baking.m

Mfr. Wisdom: The actual firing of the
bread : what about the mixing- of the
dough?

Mr. CARPENTER: That did not take
very long. With mnodern machinery it
was indeed a quick operation. The mem-
ber for Nortli had asked whether the
unionists at Fremntle were prepared to
take the bread. As a matter of fact
when the operative bakers tried to in-
troduce the da baking systemn they had
issued cireulars to every union in and
around Fremantle asking if they were
prepared to support the innovation, and
the reply had been unanimously in the
affirmative.

Mr'f-. ALLEN: The master bakers had
stated that the comunlsory dlay baking
was going to be very difficult indeed. LIn
regard to the Good Friday and Easter
Mtoniday holidays, the bread would be
baked on Wednesday for delivery on
Thursday; Good Friday being a holiday
there would be no bread baked, conse-
qucatly there would be no bread to be
delivered on Saturday. There wouild be
no bread baked on Saturday, because
there was no delivery on Sunday; on Sun-
day there would be no bread baked. nor
on AMonday, because that would he an-
otlher public holiday. consequently there
would be no bread baked till Tutesday
and the bread would be delivered onl Wed-
nesday. exactly one -week after the pre-
vious delivery, flow did the Attorney
General propose to overcome that diffi-
culty? We could put up with the in-
convenience of getting bread a little stale
if complete day work was possihlc, but
be understood from the master bakers
that it was going to disorganise their
trade and that some of them could not
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possibly bake sufficient bread in thie dlay
time to supply their customers.

The ATTORNEY GIENERtAL: Those
who had given the subjeet study said iliaC,
day baking was possible. The schemte
,was being considered ini Nelbourne,
where the umster bakers, badi et thie mren
in conferencve onl the subject. It had also
been debated inl New 80ou1.h Wales and
had been cousileirabl v di:;eutssed in Oils
State, where an riiderslaiidiug had been
arrived at Ib- which a practical scbeme
was. tconsidlered possib~le, 'flit scheme
was on the following lines: Start at
6 am, andt finish at 6 p.m., and onlFi
day-s extend thle ftime to 10 p.ii The
first rouind of' breadl would be out of thle
oven inside three hours and ready for
delivery within oliC hour later; thie second
rond would be oit at 12 noon. and thie
carts could thien get ouit -with the bread.
The bread that camie out. in the afternoon
wouild be delivered on the following morn-
ing. and by the time the carts came hack
a fresh round would be out. After (lie
first day' the old order of things wouild-
prevail. In Mroore's factory, thie largest
in the C'itx'. tile mlen often finished at 11
p.m. in suanner, and thie customers often
receiv-ed their bread 1S or 20 hours old.
The bread packed away in thle eening
always kept; moist, and would he inl first
class condition nexkt morning. Thle dillY11
eulties mentioned hr the memnber for
West Perth (Alr. A lien) occurred now
tinder exceptfional cirtunstances. hut lie
had no doubt the bakers would hie able
to meet (lie requiremnts(- of the nubtio
withoult calliuc for too great a sacr iie
le wras assured the scheme was workable
nuider ordinar y conditions, anti where
tried had been a success. Even if it did
make a (eniporary dlisor~zanisalion. the
ultimate benefit would be to the public
and tlie men employ' ed, and it was waorl
thle experiment. H-e was acting upon the
recomimendatiion of those whNo had in-
slrueted him in regrard to this Bill , the
officers of the Factories Department.

Mr, WISDOMT: There was apparently
a misprint in Subelause (g), which con-
tained a proviso, "provided it shalt he
lawful to bake to the hour of 10 o'clock
in the eveninz on any Friday or pres-

cribed holiday." Should that not be on
thre evening before thle holiday?

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: If
thiere was anly difficulty or obscurity about
ctettiug what was required by those who
desired the dlay work hie would recommnit
lte clause.

)fr. ALLEN: Pastry cooks would be
affected very mluch mnore seriously. He
was assured that it would be impossible
for I hein to wiork under these conditions.
Pastryv most be fresh. and even now it
was diticult to get it out in sufficient
quantities onl Saturday s and holidays,.
Had the2 Attorney General any expert
evidence in regard to this mnatter?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no expert evidence in his possession
except that supplied by the department.
The department, he believed, had con-
sulted the master bakers and the wrork-
ers and every section of those engaged
in the industry, and the result was that
they, with perfect confidence. puit forth
this Scheme.

Mr. -WISDOM)L: It was extraordinaryv
for the Minister to desire to pass drastic
legislation onl information 'which was in-
suifficient to justify such far-reaching
provisions. The kouse was entitled to
very nmuch better reasons. The member
for West Perth had stated on the an-
thoritv of thlose in thle trade that thesge
provisions would injuriously affect pastry
cooks, and thle Attorney General had
stated that tile experts of his department,
after consulting thle trade, said that the

prvsoswere quite practicable. We
shouldI require something furthier before
we passed this legislation. The 'Minister
should offer to inalce further inquiry.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'It was
not known to him -whether the lion. niem-
her expetedl him to be an expert- . hut
hie could only rely on infornation sup-
plied to hil, and lie had griven the sorc
of it. This informiation wras sapplied
after inquiry and consideration by those
Who were responsible for the Bill and
would have to administer it. What better
informatiou could he placed before thle
Committee?7 The substance of the draft-
ing was the product after inquiries by
the Factories Department. Under the
circumstances it was not a flimsy matter
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to place before the Committee, nor was it
brought forward in a flimsy way. It was
brought forward because those who were
experts? and who would have to admin-
ister the measure had, after mnature deli-
beration, come to the eoiiclusion that the
scheme -would be a benefit, not only to the
consumer but to the worker and to the
employer. Every change created in coni-
venience thoitgh ultimately good fol-
lowed. He objected to the impuitation
that this had been brouight forward in
an inadequate manner simply because he
had told the Committee on whbat lie was
rel ying.

Mr. ALLEN: While the Minister
stated that hie had expert evidence, he
(M1r, Allen) had expert ev'idence as well.
The evidence he had given was o" the
authority of representative firms such as
Albany Bell, who spoke for the pastry-
cooks generally, and who said it would
be absolutely impossible to work under
this scheme. H1-e did not know whether
any of those gentlemen were among the
experts who had advised the -Minister's
officers, but if s0 it was rallier Pecliar
that they should see members of this
Chamber and make statements of that
sort.

Mr. Carpenter: Does he say why?
Mr. ALLEN: That gentleman said the

public would not buy' stale pastry.
Mr. Carpenter: They ill not have to

buy stale pas"i.
Mr. ALLEN: If it was desired to sup-

ply a party or a picnic on Monday how
could it be otherwise? He believed those
in the trade were miaking an effort to
wait on the Minister to express their
views to him. He would like to know if
the MAinister's experts had seen these
gentlemen who stated that the conditions
-would be impossible.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TChose
pastiy cooks who now found themselves
confronited by a possible change were
bound to say it would irritate. He had no
objection to hearing their views so that
Justice mnight be done by this legislation
and to give themn an opportunity to ap-
proach him hie asked that progress be
reported.

Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Oovernor received

and read notifying assent to the follow-
ing Bills:-

1, Supply (No. 3). £657 '770.
2, Perth Improvement.

House adjourned at 11.13 p.m.

%ckchlativc counfcitL
Wednesday, 3rd Dlecember, .1913.

Paper: Harvey Irrigation WVorks
Bil:Pearliag Act Amendment, SRa

Esperance Northwards Railway, 2L

FAGS
3279
3270

-32803

*-3280

-. 3281

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESE NTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Hlealth Act,

1011-ly-law No. 30 and amendment of
By-law No. 17 of the Municipality of
Boulder.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS,
ADDITI ONIAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J1. -. Drew) moved-

That for the remainder of the session
the Council do ,neet for the despatc nk of
buisines9s at three in the afternoon oln
all sitting days, and that, commencing
wvith Friday, the 511h instant, the Cown-
oil do sit ov Fridays in addition to the
days already ordered,

If Parliament was to close down before
Christmas it would be necessary for hion.
members to sit longer hours and sit on
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